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FIRST ANNUAL FAIR
Houlton Agricultural Society
Many Attraction*. Fast Horses,
__ j; A Terrill
■ v ' ■ ■ E f T
Cmal Fair held by , public.
Agricultural Society I The program as arranged for the
three days went along smoothlyin their nfw $50,000 park has 
ornate and fone {n d  is now a thing 
•f the pfst, b|gt the impression 
which is Jhnlt behind will remain 
long in ibe memory of those who 
w eft enough to be pres­
e n t The^inhole affair from start 
to finish has ligen an unqualified 
success.
Despite the threatening aspect 
f i  the weather the attendance for 
days has been very sat­
isfactory and it is estimated that 
fnlly xo.ooo people visited the park 
on Wednesday. The committee 
in Charge have labofed hard to 
make thin year’s  fair ouch a,one as 
testify to their ability to 
anuitettent tend entertain- 
m int Ipf the thousands of pleasure 
jifih lw  who have usually gone to 
other d lie s  end towns for their an- 
fmaJ outing. Nothing but words 
:0 l  praise and compliments were 
J t n M  tui to the complete satisffc- 
tio a  given to everybody, and this 
' fact phows conclusively that in the 
gllM tfon of officials and committees 
the. Amfla chose wisely.
t 'h e  attractions offered were 
ihsmerons, consisting of trotting, 
haaphall, airship flights, vaude­
ville, file works, music by t h e  
M ads, end the always interesting 
‘Midway. The exhibition of stock 
'natlfonltry was probably the larg- 
:* Jt  and best ever shown in Eastern 
’Maine, and the Teady response of 
Ibf'M Stehants of the town in tak- 
in the exhibition hall 
shews  that they are alive to the 
fact of theadvantages derived from 
thus offered to the
with no long waits.
Perhaps no feature on the pro­
gram caused mote interest than 
the airship flights! given by Prof. 
Terrill of Worcester, Mass, in his 
Curtis biplane and he made a good 
impression by his three successful 
flights and he demonstrated be­
yond a doubt that air navigation 
is practicable. His flights on Wed­
nesday and Thursday were started 
from the parade grounds on Gar­
rison Hill.
Among the exhibitors of cattle 
w ere: D. H. Tingley & Sons, 
Readfield ; T . G. Burleigh, Vassal- 
boro; J .  A. Wilson, Brunswick; 
E. Y . Shaw, Topsham ; A. C. 
Sylvester & Sons, Mars H ill; E. 
Wellington, Monticello; B l i s s  
Bubar, Lifltleton ; A. E . MooerS, 
Cottle Bros., E . X .  Cleveland & 
|bo., Rot>t. Peabody, Oscar Shirley 
and Ira Porter of Houlton, and al­
together about 200 cattle were ex­
hibited.
P o n t t l y
This exhibit, competent judges 
pronounced one Of the best seeu in 
years. The poultry house as built 
mud arranged especially for this 
•display was ideal in every way, 
and while large and commodious 
Was found to be inadequate to ac­
commodate the large number of 
entries, and emergency s h e l t e r
nett. Limestone; F. N. Yose, o f , spoke wheel.
Houlton, proprietor of the Fair-! The International Harvester Co. 
view poultry yards, and Harry j represented by Geo. H. Taber dx 
Moody of Houlton, beside many j Co. showed a very large line of 
others. ! their goods.
M a c h in e r y  E x h ib it  j McCluskey Bros. Hardware Co.
Many labor saving devices were j had on display,^the easy running 
shown in this department and at- i  anc  ^ we^ know n I aber fai m wagon
The next double booth was oc­
cupied by die Dunn Furniture Co. 
who showed a fine line of the new 
Circassian Walnut furniture, the 
celebrated Crawford ranges and 
w a s h i n g machines. Souvenirs 
were also in great demand at this 
booth.
tracted a large number of visitors.
The Putnam Hardware Co. had 
a large exhibit consisting of gaso­
line engines, potato diggers, har* 
vesting machinery, etc.
Brackett, Lunt & Shaw of Som- 
ersworth, N. H. showed gasoline 
engines and threshers. The e x ­
hibit was in charge of L. J .  Paren 
&  Co. of Caribou.
W. L. McGee showed the Oliver} 
sulky p 1 o w. Worcester K e m p | 
manure spreader and the DeLavalj 
Separator. j
The New Mineral Fertilizer Co. 1 
represented by Mr. M. C. East-j 
man, had a display that attracted 
all progressive farmers.
The New Liquified Gas, the 
Blau—Gas demonstrated bv
A v ia to r  T e r r ill T h r il ls  T h o u s ­
a n d s  b y  H is W o n d erfu l A ir  
F lig h ts .
Prof- F. J .  Terrill of Worcester, 
Mass., gave a splendid exhibition 
making beautiful flights each day 
as advertised, and these flights 
were witnessed by thousands of. 
spectators who waited patiently on 
the fair grounds for this thrilling 
event.
Tuesday's flight was made from 
Mr. the enclosure inside the park, in
Wt&t;
T
i *lu ?, .3 - 0
~ y *-.£v '■
John Watson &  Co. showed the 
celebrated Reuther potato digger.
H. M. Rhoda &  Co. showed 
Gray engines and threshers and 
Aroostook potato digger, also a 
general line of farm machinery.
The John Deere Farm Imple­
ment Co. had a large general dis­
play of their goods, James T. Pea-
L. H. Green of Portland, was the 
center of much interest.
U u d er th e  G ran d sta n d
The display of wares by the 
merchants in the hall was visited 
by throngs day and night dui mg 
the fa;r.
the get away Mr. Terrill was 
badly handicapped for room so 
large was the crowd, but at 5.45 
by skillful manoeuvering the ma­
chine left the ground, barely clear­
ing the trees that encircle the
park, and the citizens of Aroos­
took County were witnessing the 
.first airship flight ever attempted 
As the hall was entered the first j jn this section. After circling the 
booth was occupied by the Staples | fair grounds several times Mr.
body, agt., who also represents the j p iano Co. of Portland, Me. with I Terrill’s engine developed some
tents were erected where the over- Johnston Harvesting Machinery a large display of pianos of differ- j ^ ’ade^a ^a^^^landing^just
ent makes, the tones and tjualities ! Y.usUle ufe p at\ 6low  entries were displayed* Co.
Among the prominent poultry j Wm. A. Gellerson had a fine of which were demonstrated bv| ( )u Wednesday so large was the
raisers who had exhibits were A . ' l in e  of wagons made by the Miffl-J Misses Helen and Louise Buzzell ■ crowd that it would have been 
J .  Kenniston, Bangor; *K. A. | ingburrv Buggy Co., Mifflingbury. j and Miss Florence McPartland. ■. foolhardy to have attempted a 
Drinkwater, Sabbatus ; W. Ben- Pa. equipped with the new 18 - | Fred Drink water, plumbing and
m
OUR STORE IS THE HOME OF
HART SCHAFNER &  MARKS
CLOTHES
heating engineer had a neat dis­
play of 
Mi H.
rill had his machine towed to the 
Garrison Hill about three-quarters
5>u<.
bath room fixtures, etc. J 0f a mjle fr0m the grouuds and 500 
N. Thibault courteously 1 feet higher and ill plain view of 
explained the workings of the !the assembled thousancs, the sec-
goods displaved. jomi 'vas '"*<■}* at 5 '3°, P * M ‘
. under ideal conditions the stcv was 
Remington Typewriter Co Inc, ;cleart scarcelv a breath of fresh air
was the next in line, \\ . B. Clark. | was stirring and as the airship 
local agt In this booth was also {came rushing toward the pal'k at 
showb the U. S. Cream Separator,
H. M. Stewart, agt.
1 H amiltou Clark Co-, furnaces 
; and ranges.
the rate of 50 
feet in the air, 1 
-grand one and - 
to cheers that 
lence the chug
es an hour, 1500 
,ie spectacle was a 
i.e crowd burst in- 
almost put to si- 
hug of the pow-
show you the 
anywhere . and 
For the Boy
back
W e are ready to 
finest line shown 
invite inspection, 
we have the Hercular Clothes the 
finest in the Country.
Your money 
if you want it.
B oys don’t  fo rg et our 
F rid ay  Sept. 6th. 
on hand and have  
a  good tim e.
Green " M y  Clothier”
Union Square
Following c a m e Hagerman  
Piano Parlors, with a beautiful 
display of pianos and players. Mr.
Hagerman and his daughter were 
on hand to welcome all friends and 
prospective customers.
The Buffalo Fertilizer Co. bad ; performances, All three flights 
an interesting display of potatoes were most successful, no accident  
grown by the use of tneir fertd;/- p, machine or to the daring 
ers. and the display consisted <>! a ,)(j mindful aviator, and it is very 
about >o different lots of various n crtaiu tliat an airship flight will 
rown by <amtomcr- in }>e made a permanent feature at
erf it 1 75-horse power engine which 
propelled the airship. After circl­
ing the grounds he made a safe 
decent outside the grounds.
The third day's flight was a suc­
cessful repetition of his former
Fredericton o
\\ ednesdav s game was another 
variety cf ball sometimes played 
by the teams in the league, and 
our St. John brothers had no diffi­
culty in landing a 7-inning game 
to the tune of 16 to 4.
Thursday's game offered still 
another variety of baseball, a class 
by itself, and the spectators saw 
the home team win, lose and win 
again in a closely contested game, 
the final score standing Houlton <?,• 
Woodstock 5.
•All three games were closely 
watched by the thousands of spec­
tators, and many times during the 
games the police haa to warn the 
crowds back off the field so as to 
give the fielders a chance to play 
their positions.
T h efM Id w a y
This important feature of the 
fair was well represented, booths 
of every description filled the space 
allotted to this department. The 
merry-go-rounds, the A f r i c a n  
dodgers, the coon on the ducking 
stool and the side show all received 
their share of the visitors who 
were looking for amusement.
The attractions offered by the 
Cantara shows were high class 
performances, and t h e  Italian 
Band gave daily concerts in the 
square which were appreciated by 
our visitors.
The vaudeville acts upofi the 
platform erected in front of the 
grandstand were good. Keston’s 
comedy dogs made a great hit 
with the children.
Bryson’s Band furnished music 
during the fair and a fine program 
was rendered between the races.
Taken as a whole the Fair was 
a grand success. The officials 
worked hard to make this fair a 
record breaker, and while a few 
mistakes were made the lesson has 
been learned which can easily be 
remedied for future celebrations.
JThe T ro ttin g  E v en ts
Thousands of spectators cheered 
themselves hoarse while the races 
were in progress, so closely con­
tested were many of the events 
upon the program.
“ Stingy Dick”  in the 2.18 class 
won his race, and also bettered 
the track 'record held by himself 
by 1-4 second.
The racing card was vveli filled 
and many horses from New Bruns­
wick were entered.
The summary for th e  three 
days :
TUESDAY'S RACES 
2. .50 PACE -P URS E $400 
Thomas s. big. (Stewart)
Print* Baron Uiallagher)
Moxie bv (Tinsley,
Time 2.20 i-‘_\ 2.21 1-4, 2.22 1-4
Raster Brown anti Mary Daniels also .sta.it- 
e<l.
F< > U R-Y E A R-0 1,D TROT ANI) PA C E— 
PURSE $30o
1 1
3 3
Dan D *Jr., (Reed) 1 1 1
Archilia the Hreat (Musgrave 2 2 3
Hudson, b k. s. (Bradbury) 3 3 2
rime, 2.:.‘t 1-2. 2.21 , 2.2d 1-4
2.23 T R O T -P U R SE  1SHOO
Ada Mars.bm • Bradbury i 1 1 3  1
Belka, br m (Reed) 2 2 1 3
Mildml S. gm (Bradbury) 4 5 4 2
Blue John, tig (RidtouR 3 3 r. 4
Rob Wilkes, 5h (In '^raham 5 4 2 ds
Time 2.21 1-2, 2.2! 1-2, 2.24 1-2, 2.-2 2-2
1 1
a-brands 
this section tin 
inson was in 
plav.
-eas< >n. 
barge <•
futur e fairs. w: tile in
Webber occupied 
booth and displayed
o groat 
terest in these flights.
Mr. Terrill made many friends 
in town by his gracious and unas­
suming manner. While young in
ness he has made more Smitiiiiekl (uri. br 111 (English
Ham ilt< >n 
_an adjoining
ranges, furnaces and k i t c h e n  the bu
goodw
Steuiert, the Jewelry man from 
i Bangor, and A If reel Nickerson of 
(Malden, Mass., who demonstrated 
(the Hamilton egg heater, occupied the 
! the next booth. other aviators,
j Newell, the florist, had a beau-
itiful display of floral goods most L ea g u e  B a ll G am es
(artistically arranged. The Maine *Sr New Brunswick
H. L. Chadwick, the Hillside League furnished plenty of amuse-
W EI) X ESI) A Y tS RAC ES 
M-YEAR-OU) ANJ) UNDER, TROT- 
PC USE Ssix)
Ranger, bin ■ I.Sfsii 
Master Marion chs iRrailburj 
Trampling bin < lb*»p 3
Rarings < omet <Musuave) 4
Time. 2.27 1-2
2.2nTR(iT AND PACK PURSE 8300 
Doily V;wsar rm 1 MeMannemom 1 1
sbaiielami Eaiw4ta bin <Raymond) 2 2
MmSer Hill bs >! Oman) ,r> 3
<iroenwcKid ch e Oli'orge) 3 5
I.ad\ Pelnmni bn bm 1 >1 ui'i'by'' -1 4
Tllii*' 2.21 1-2. 2.21 1-2, 2.21 1-4 
2.1S T R<) r A M ) PA(■ K I • u RSE $300 
stingy Dick, bg (Dykeniam 1 1
than 500 successful flights without 
accident, and it is to his credit 
thai lie does not care to take 
chances by doing circus stunts in 
air, so often attempted bv
t e illsi e 
Florist also had an elaborate dis­
play of mit flowers and set pieces, 
A large space was next alloted 
to the fancy goods and art exhibit  
in c harge of a competent commit -
Dorothy 1\, t in (Rnnibun 
' Masterpiece bg (Douce) ' 5 4 3
Time, 2.17 14, 2.17 1-2, 2.10 
Councilman and Helen Taft also started.
THURSDAY'S RACES 
2.2 TROT AND PACE, PURSE $390 
Arion Todd, bi s (Reed) 1 1 2  2 1
Nita Simmons, bm (Bradbury) 2 2 1 1  2
Dueen Mary, tun (Bradbury) 3 3 4 3 3
Bottom, bs T’liair) 4 4 3 5 5
Time, 2.24 1-4, 2.24 1-4, 2.24 1-4, 2.21 1-4, 
2.21 1-4.
Teddy B and Denver B. also started.
! tee of 1 a die s wl 10 had ;arranged the
i wares i 1 in a mo>d tenqit mg manner.
1 Heru con Id lie seen th e liani iwork
1 of man v of the ladies (d our town
, and the ad[join mg one s. A large
crowd was att r £icted to this depart-
ment a't all times.
V.  S . Berrie had a fine display
of piamos and musical instruments
and ni7inv beoiile stopped at this
booth to hear Mrs, 1 )riyle who
demons trat<2 ( 1  f(ir li nn.
D- j . Uond h,ad a fluie d 1 spb-i \- < .f
fancy ban less and Itine ]< at her
work.
The Hoi:ilton Furnit me Uc. < re
c n pied a dr.)llbb;• booth where they
displayt*(i a fine line (d modem fur
durs an da 1 H-ai itiful b:r.e of ( )rien-
tal rugs 1 ieaivtiful souvenirs were
present!L-d e;ach 'visitor.
The Hoi ilton. MU Sir,: store dis-
ment in this line and gave the vis- ! g>14 t r o t  AND BACK, PURSE $;>oo
itors a good sample of the class of j Frank Patch, br s (Adams) 1 l 2 2 1
ball being  played in the  leagu e .  Dimple K. cm (ReecP 3 3 1 1 4
1 J  . ' * , ! Oswego Boy, t)g (Douce, 2 2 4 4 2
1 uesday s ga me  was of the  g d t , Stanley C. til (Bradbury) 4 4 3 3 3
edge variety and everybody was 1 Time, 2.14 l-d, 2.17 2.14 1-2, 2.14 1-4, 2.17 1-4 
delighted with the showing of tile'  The starter was II. \V. Burrress, of Boa- 
home team against the leacnio , ton. The judges wereMU I). Earle of Houl-
ieader: The score Houlto n
1 f* O' 11 f* i 1 j jv  it. tc 01 1 nnu
® ‘ c i ton, C. 1’. Whitney of Fort Fairfield, and E.
3t ■ P. Henderson of Calais.
OOE
jilay in ( barge ol Mr. Woodford 
Mooers assisted bv Mw-s Welling­
ton, showed a most complete dis­
play of pianc -players and musical 
instruments.
•0 .
Y o u  can B a n k  w ith  us S a fe ly
even though you are a long distance awav--and we 
make this banking very simple and easy, through 
«dii perfected by mail system. A lot of people right 
in your town mantain checking or savings deposits 
with us now; for YO U R noney’s sake, it’stime YOU 
i icnwci suit. Wrr.e NOW for details.
The Aroostook Times, Weanesaay, September 4, 1912
Hodgdon.
SURROUNDING TOWNS
Ludlow
Mr. ami Mrs. ( ’has.  Se ymour  spent 
Su n d ay  ac their  bungalow.
Mias Marlon Worth ley went to
Smyrna.
M iss Margaret Keena n 
H. who Ini’* be»*M visit in. 
1 ns, M isses A n un* ami (' 1; 
lias ivt i.i r :i -vi hum**.
i 1 '*a.111 r" .if l IS e V 'M  Will O" 1 he * p . - - 1 , -n !*. tak -* t * X -
, M a tat;;  m n I---, mi(•■* a r*umd tie'  p. r k a -;. . ;» ' 1 - .. . m l  aj-pl y at "Ui***
and a nm t., G re." 1 ' s -1 or**. 1 ! ": 1 -l f .i 1 i m blanks an i eircii bars
! Rain,  N Sti pp> ■ r w i
!)►»?• t G I 1 I ^  - r •* t » 1 4
! 1"* -m'ved afr.-r ! : *- nf 1 ! L ‘ 11 ;: L i"  n t" Pays. >n Smith,
‘ 1 ‘ ' * 4 V J * i *•* ^  .
a ( 'as-ni.v.
-mi
i
- I \ ' < ■'in:* :i 1 * -1 f ->f P u 1) 1 i c
is v i s i t i nMiss Alda Steven 
friends in this town.
Mrs. Roger McGary  was a call *r 
Houlton,  Momtay,  where site has a j tl Bangor last week,  
position.  | Miss Annie She rma n visit*',l re-
T.  H.  H e m o r e » m i  Wa!d*> T. Sm al l ,  Natives in Island Falls Sat urday and 
employees on the H. & A., spent : Sunday.
Su n d ay  a t  home.  ! J o h n  Roach of Island Falls ,  is
Mr. J a m e s  Longstat f  who has c o m - j building a potato house for B. S h e r ­
man ceil to harvest  his potatoes,  is j man at  T imoney Siding.
get t ing  a good yjield. j Mr. B lam e Lincoln mu! friend it own, will
[nvraham Brothers  h a v e  p u r - : front Hodgdon have been visiting ; ter Kelso
Normal School
Change in U. S. Customs 
Dept.
GIVING OUT
Several  ohangen h a v e  recent ly
been mad** in tin* S. Custom*
1 >ept.
F.  M. Davis has h**t-*n t ransl 'en *nl 
to the Seven Island district .  Fred 
Sheatt.  who has boon located in this 
" t o  Fort Kon t , and Im-- 
as r**coi vod tfie anpoint-
Th*‘ fa!! term "I  Mm Aroosto,
St at** Norm a ! School opens Tuesday 
Sopt. lo. College gt ad mites and i The StruS S le Discourages Many a 
graduates ,»f Hass A High Schools Citizen of Houlten.
wi 11 bo ad m i 11 ei | without oxamina- j  Aron ml all day with an aching back: 
ti"n.  All *► t ! i*r candidates will be 
ro<j11i r*■ 11 t"  pass an --\aini nat ion 
based on t lo* four y>*ar c*Mirs.* of a 
Has-  A H ig h Sc ho* >|.
1'ho Aroostook Normal >cho<.!
Can’ t test at nigh':
Enough. to make any one “ give out.” 
Doan's Kidney Fills have given re 
moved 1 Ce to thousands.
{dittoed tile Wi l l iam Hand farm,  the . Mr. and Mrs. L. (L Adams.  
• ale being made on Fr iday.  j Mrs. (h R. Adams ami
’ moil t for t !.** H ou It on district.
Mias Hazel  Chase  and Miss E*va 
W u r m a n  spent  the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W arm au .
*11 Rex.,
are visiting relat ives at Lewiston, C. E. Conventionmaking their trip by auto. !
‘ Invi tat ions are out for wedding'
Mr.  and Mrs.  W .  S.  Smith  ami reception Wednesday evening Sept.  | 
fam i ly  of Houlton,  spent Sunday 4t h for Mr. J o h n  Timoney and M i s s 1 
witf) Ml'. S m i t h ’s brother,  A. M. Edi th  Clark .  j
Sm i th .  1 The  many  friends of Mrs.  Joe l
Mr.  and Mrs. Fred Ingraham and Ha m m  are pleased to learn that sin*' 
daughter ,  Kath er in e ,  who have been ; j s rapidly recovering fr >m her ser- jp, , , .  w;l  ^ tlot
in the west for the past thi rteen j iOU8 illness.  | mom arrived on t h ** lnt.
years, arrived home Thursday for a ; Mr. A. M. Winsor who has been ' Tuesday,  and Wedt .e -dav i
The Biennial  ( ’< m v.*n f i"U <>! He* 
Christ ian Emlea vm* I n ion of t S. * > 
State of Maine bogan it- -es* i mi- iu  
the Bapt ist  cluircl:  a! '1 1‘. M . T i n - -  
d a y .
\V li i lo tin* a 11 **in !a.i ico at t ; j • * "j  '*■ u - 
argo, many 
train-; 
>rn mg
short  visit. .t eh urcli at t h
fai’eweil .*nt!m-
| supplying for t)m Ba 
S m y rn a  will preach hi 
} sermon Sunday Sept.  s.
_ '  ! Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Scwal l ,  Mr.
A party of young people are o ' ccu - i^11^  ( . W . S lmm um and Mt>.
pying the Nickerson cot tage t h i * ! A i c h i e  Campbel l  attended tim
m* ! 11 inti*
Crescent Park
week.
Mrs. T. V. Monahan of Freder ic ­
ton was a guest at the Park last 
week.
M .,L . Hutchinson and family of 
Caribou, and Geo. Newell of Houl­
ton were callers here Monday.
A party of 12 young people from 
Houlton took supper and enjoyed 
dancing here Monday evening.
A . M. Hatfield and wife, Miss 
Lizzie McDonald and B. M. Trafton 
of Limestone were guests at the Park 
W ednesday and Thursday.
Mr. Weise, wife and child, and the 
other members of the Free Show Co. 
took dinner at the Park, Sunday, 
guests of Mr. W , P. Mansur.
An auto party from Limestone con­
sisting of Geo. L.  Osborne,  L.  A. 
Cyr. M. M. W hitney and George 
Clark, took dinner h re Thursday.
Mr. John Lindsay and Mr. Hand 
With parry of young ladies of Wood- 
stock, enjoyed a picnic dinner here 
W ednesday, coming by buck board.
Geo. S Kim ba.l an I wife, propri­
etor of the B . & A. house, Limestone 
the Misses Lillian and Iva Brown, 
Masters W illiam and Eugene Brown 
were callers here Sunday, coming 
by auto and returning in the after­
noon.
Mr. Fred L . Kush, Sherman, the 
Misses E lla  and M argaret Crowe, 
Mrs. Michael Crowe, Benedicta, and 
the Misses Clara a n d  Katherine 
Crowe of Johnsonburg, Pa. took 
dinner at the park Wednesday last, 
coining by auto.
East Hodgdon.
Miss Blanch E rth a  is at home for 
a J’dw days.
Mr. Fred Barton and sister, Sadie, 
are visiting relatives in Caribou.
Mrs. Charles Harvey of Kansas 
City is visiting her sister, Mrs. Robt. 
kenderson.
Kev. IF. Clarke  H artley of Houlton 
preached here at t ie Union church 
last Sunday'.
Mrs. John Curran, Mr s .  Benj. 
Duff and Miss Anna Lloyd arc on 
the sick list.
Mrs. Jam es Duff of Nortomlale, N. 
B . is the guest i f her daughter, Mrs. 
Alven Benson.
Baptist  Aroostook Associat ion at 
Pet ham ami a!! repotted an en jo y­
able tim**.
Change in Schools
On. account of the lac 
comtnotlations in tin* Hig 
and tile upper grades of the C om ­
mon Schools,  the School  Committee 
has decided to consolidate some of 
the lower grades,  in order to give 
o v er a l l  e x t i a  room for the use .»f 
the Fi f th t i rade in the Fair  Street 
building,  and one for the use of tin* 
High School  on the lower Moor of 
the High. School building. Tin* 
Eight!)  grade will h e m  two divis­
ions, and will occupy the Waiter St.  
Ann *x. One of the Seventh grades 
will he transferred to the Bowdoin 
s tree t building, and will occupy tin* 
room formerly used for tin* Thin :  
grade.  The pupils in this Third 
grade will lie sent to in.* Third 
gravies in the Pleasant -treet  and 
Longfellow school bui ldings :  and 
the division will be made as equally 
as possible.  Pupils living on the 
Highlands eastr'of North street will 
attend the Pleasant Street school.  
Pupils living on North St.  and west 
of North St .  will attend the Long­
fellow school.
The  Fourth grade room at the 
F a i r  street building will he used for 
those pupils living in that vicinity 
and enrolled in the Fif th grad**, 
while the pupils enrolled in tin* 
^Fourth grade and formerly atr**nd- 
ing the Fa i r  St .  school will 1 >** t rans­
ferred, part goinj, 
school,  and part 
sant  Si .  School .
High St.  and eas 
attend Pleasant  St.  
others will attend 
school.
- ' W h i l e  th esc trails 
some inconvenience 
solufelv m c *ssary 
room, aful give the 
something' 1 kea!**quat** quart
Hon J . B. Madigan at 
Dover Decries Recip­
rocity Scheme
B. S. Green’s Annnal
IPicnic lor Boys.
Given's  annual picnic h*r hoys un­
der 11 yvars <*f age takes plat** F r i ­
day, S**pt. G t ! i in th** n**w park.
A splendid program *>f -ports has 
been arranged uml**r dir**cti"U >>! J .
! H. Piper which a-suivs a g* *>d time, 
of ac-  ; prize-, ate* ottered for all event- .  Tin* 
School j M— M—
w it h i :ts s trm ig r**acl dug I'm- . m o d - T\■jey are for kidney backache:
i*r n d. u 'm itor y. largi-* and w.' 1! •■quip- Y<ir other kidney ill*.
P 1'll t! 'aitdtig M1Imol a m ; e>« (Uel letire 11 etc i4 convincing proof of their
!>\ 1"C atim i is w Ml p re pa red to. t ra in W > r t.h.
t ■*a c ! i t S'* r v i c * in ou r r, > m ; 11"  n J . A . Sweet, faimer. Littleton
\ c. ir 1 d "tile s t i r  -,*i. 1 11 mi-
Mi
he
say-
<1
■ Tw o years a g j  I caugh a
d. •r : 1ie illl'ei •ti* Ml " 1 A 1 i d a A . B a r -
Ii*. y . o ’ ttiat - e “ l"d mi my knitu ys
I'MW-. "1 Aug US| a, w ill In- i m n 111 lie* d 1 an ■ i causehi 'pams ::i my back. Nothing
t h i- f; ill. Mi ss M;i ri'MI Kir k. 11 -it —i he lj" ;d 'i e.ti ! i negan using I )oanD
: '*■i v i-."!■ of .1"  m * * - 1 ir -r|r;H-’.* " !  tin' K :(1: ;ey P ID I n 10k in ail the content*
*-t a l. '■ducat no .' a I !*-;.a! tu 1" nt 11 a - ot t ■-’O) bo \e-• an, i by that time the pain
\ i -i>.' d M :e -. Mm ..I t m -  -u m 1 1 I> - r and i" gm at!v rei:-*veu* 1v " :  1 \ a 111 a 1 _ . : ( a d
<1 0- 1 f/iat I
.-qin; ni ‘-i-t a ml 1 m : ;a Hii. -f tim con!' i get A geo-l n'.g''.rD r>*sf. 1’
W ' U'li . Tile - mi mi.-!' ' ! " ! !  11 |ll -1 clns.-d no .-lea - ai I'D r-1 r*■;'->r 11 tm r. i t n prm  ir-i-
w;a - \ - ■! > - m ’■’<. *^  .a ill h " !b  ;i " t "  t Ie- t D;
W '■ >1 k ;bVh!i, |.!|.- .n e - i1 and a- r"  1 ;!; .* r - 1V : j v h .! deal >.* r s. Prim ho
at 1 ............ ' : ! r 1 l - ! 1"  w . ■. 1 an in- (' " 1' : Mhburn < Hotf.d
Cl' ' " t  "V" 1 * | M ■ !' ' '"hi , N- Y. 1! ’<. r k .
-■* •* ,•■*;.* s t )! t ' ;e l nm-.i
i*;i ta b n : m- ' * i ’ i m m u ia i t i. Mi r 1m1 -
S'l‘p:m i 11 g til*' -e !,*.*.1 a p rdy t .. s .  L. rl' t
■ x
Me: ri m a n .  P I'es.qll'* 1-1", M; ii ! i". P, C u ’ -nan-.H-— | ).u a - and
E x;.1 m 1 na f u - f. *r ad tni - - inn ti, f P *r .
-t a te ii"!'iiia 1 - cll"i iis w i l l ! " 1 \ .
at
A
M. 
. M.
m 1 r < *; 1 , Ft Ida;v. A ug . hi0, at - Special
E x ; in 1 inat imi-* will a ! - . .  ! ir i \'.-n 1 11. ■hi!, [ '■ A ! : f C,t' 1 1  -. -2 d/,. to ,•aid. -J.'H-t-
-m *1; " t im ; • p|a c * .m*is a n y ?<• 11 c a :: - j tt*| ( ..a r. 1. • > hi iim. Wi* pa \ a !; t na: 1
dt dat."S may d. ■-ir.* and a gr e. • ! "  at- . . V . , -. ,br i 0 /
1 0
New Styles
For Fall
Just Bficeifiifl
In Ladies’ Boots
tlie Long!'**1 O ,v
ng to the Plea-
upils living mi
f High St.. will
school : nil
th« l.ongt f 11" vV
furs will ca use
■. they ;,u’-• all-
t * > '*1*0111mi 1 /.. *
up]"*r g fades
V O T E  Y E S ! !
For th e Good Roads Bond Issue
-----------WHY ?-----------
th" .11e will br ing good nun tin State  without incresu-
arimng all til
I >****a use
ing taxation.
It will increase all. farm values, as
count ie.-> of  the S t a l  e.
It will make M; iim* nm* of tin* greatest summer resorts in th** U.
It wili br ing  millions of dollars into our  S t a te .
It will bring tin* markets nearer the farms.
Tin* Special Automobile Registration tax wi11 eapitali/.e, pay inter* 
retire the entire issue.
The bond issue is business, not polities.
Do vour  part,  to [Mac.* Maim* among’ tin* progress ive  s ta tes  m*xt Mon*lav.
VOTE YES!!
on. and
$3.00 - - - $5.00
AT
McGARYS’ 
SHOE STORE
FOR SALE
Now the time to buy farms, 
I#) t' *• « lit* •>: ; ’.m largest lists of 
tiv.u- -.mi . ’age property in 
A • * «*-•*» *k V nut’ Vail and look 
them over betore you purchase.
A' ■ head <>; th.e list is the A. 
V '■'* ".'.a:’ 1 i; * * t ot ~e  acres, 70 
ic ' e s u ■ d 1 r cultivation. line Imild- 
u«,- -• ■ " :■ ; 1 >• ,it’e).i. price light
ei - '  * - u- An 'tiler :s the Tlios. 
Mender-on co m o; 1 :5 acres, 90 
acre- under cultivation good build 
•nig- ami good, location price low.
ID-- • tiie John Hamilton farm 
i ; , * : - 75 under cultivation,
stea k ami fool-, ease terms. .An­
other bennutni lanu is the \V. M.
1 1 a-kell p:**peit'.-. .',20 acres, one 
o t  the* tinest ma]de sugaries in 
Aroostook Countv 50 acres tinder 
1 cultivat ici: 1, price right-
A. O. Briggs
Real Estate Agency
L5 School St Houlton Maine
To Let
F uni-' •• I : * • * •, 1 -. me ■ minute 
w a! h :; ■ * c t! •• !*.-r ( »ttic*-. F 2
id  NT. M* uinii* st.
*■ 1 -■ "I i * ci a t i U'* poll-  in S.'pt **i 1 
and id- 1 * ■ * n 1 i 11 a t i • * 11 ha- a 1 - * •
* ' " id  i a I i y *1.1 d m - r  d by tim IT" ,  
-i \ *■ party at 1! - Su i t1 *•■ >11 \ * ■ n 1 i ■ 
I’ ni't la : 111. July 1.
lu \ O' w " f I !,*'.-*• 1 ,o*t -. ca n 1 . •
ing speech,  recently;  
hall.  Dover, in the mo 
terms condemned the 
1 scheme.  H is cmitentim 
J was u 11 fair and dishonest l*ecause if j m my t c i 1;. 
j brought all of tin* products of Aiimi'i- j 
' can farms into compel it i*m will
III itltel'e-l V 1 * * * •i- ;r Cm emiiin. : .-lectio h -t"
at Genii,al : lit 1 *» 1 w ; -1 ■ that t "  -ay t "  Mr. G i1. - r : 1
1 eu 1 pint f ic i-,-y. ’ ’ Well .Imm, In mi g.M.,1 a ud
reciprocity | f;i i t !1111 i -mwa n l ; fa i t 11ful "V"f  ;1 1 " w
whs 1 hat it | thin -. 1 w 11 i 111a k.- t 1r-e nil"! ' "Vi r
( 'anadian pro<liu*er.-. and did nm re- 
Mr. Geol’ge Em er y  0 / Providence,  | 11H>Vt. ,|M. t;trijy dutie-  from any ,,t,.* 
K.  I .  is tile gm*.-t of his sister,  Mrs. ,|lin^ t |,.lt ,||(. .\11mriean larm.-r
Rev. J  €. Koon.
used or consumed.  As if wa- cm 
structed wliollv : p**n I )em* >i*ra t
Alden Varney .
Miss Millie Craudl  • ot Oakiield,  
spent  a few days the past week with j free trad** iim*-. it i- easy t .> u 
Miss F lorence Grant.  j stand Imw Deiimcrats could -u
Kev,  Mr.  Ke nn edy  of Houlton will d : but how bnimst Repulm
preach here in tin* Union cl 'urch 
next  Sunday aftei  noon.
Mr.  ainl Mrs.  J e h u  McAtre and 
crldliiren of ( ’arihou were the gu**-ts 
of iiis motl ier last week.
Mrs. J o h n  Curtis ami Mi.-- Lmi 
S m a r t  of .Da n fo i t h  >p**m the jc-i-t 
week here with 51 i^ s. W. J .  Mooie.
Mr.  and Mrs. Ed Mei i i t t  and 
daugliter,  Mrs.  Guy J a c k i n s  -pent 
tiie Sabbath  with their son, Mr. 
FI ben Merritt .
Mr. am! Mrs. Eim.-M Turney  and 
children left h e r e  Sat m day l*»r 
Woodiawn,  N. B.  to vi.-it relatives 
for a few days.
Mrs.  Fid win Sm a rt  returned to iter 
home in Danfor th,  Monday,  al ter  
spending a week here with her broth­
er, W. J . Moore.
Mrs. Maggie Finnegan and her 
guest went to Littleton,  Saturday,  
where they were the guests <d Mr. 
and Mrs. Garre t t  Fitzpatrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Flagers and son 
and Mrs. Della E a g e is a n d  daughter 
spent t'o* Sabbath  in Richmond,  N. 
B. with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H e n ­
derson.
Miss Viola Eagers spent a few 
days tit** [uist week in Lit t leton and 
Ludlow, the guest of her aunts,  Mrs. 
Frank Lovverv and Mrs. Florence 
Stephenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kush, Miss 
Catherine Rush, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Rush and their mother, Mrs. F’rank 
Rush, all of Benedicta, arrived here 
Saturday by auto to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Maggie Finnegan.
whether !'*■-; id i 11 v i 11 111 <• 11* u d
or 1 lot. could endm -*- t i . 1 - 
p I'e h e U s i b 1 e .
Tim point i ■ 1 this «*a 11 p.; 1 i
1 "U ri 11 Gongi'e.-.-imi,T 1 d isf r 1 < 
,'\ el', is that 011 r y *wu Ik
'Ll 1 * many l i o n  
Komi Wi'l * • - h * '(*!•.
li'MCII Ilf hi- I i * ■.- ( f 1
la ■ • ■ 'Ci J 111 i ]'.-* I a y .
M I . K " " ! !  w * m I 
y *at ac > •>c a *■*■"
11 mi  hi e  w :» h w h : c h  
11: e 1 * ■ 1 . in 1 ' t w a • 
u1. 1; 1 1 * ) I *1 in e m "  I ■ I
Fru
N E W  A M E R I C A N
E l e v a t o r  P o t a t o  D i g g e r s
. I I I  S t c d  ( 'o n s t n n llo i i , L d / i t  D m / id t l .  R e lia b le
mgi’i'ssm.’i n. l ion 
V, was "lie <d t h-
!*’: :i 11!; ! . <
t i ( - > in » ' * > H.
to rnise Ills voice m a - t I'utig - o mi 
j*r* *t esl i ng aga i 11 -t it. Th i- >i *■•■■■!. 
was ri'cogni/.**d e- me *>l >!,•■ aM* 
made in opposition i "  i? ; um**1
so t hat there was a demand fm 11- 
circula 1 i**ii in ot her s 1 a 1 *•-. >• ' • ra!
thoimand of tin-** speech*-- w*-r* 
ci rculat **il in tin* Slat*- **t \ icmti '
ahuii .
( mgre-smaii Burleigh lmuitit th* 
measure with all his power ; in 
Washington and in Main*'.
The other Republican representa­
tive in Congress,  Mr. Hinds of tie* 
First District,  although living in the 
city of Portland,  when* then* wus 
some sentiment in its favor, also 
took a re-olute position with Mr. 
Guernsey in opposition to tie* plan. 
Senators  Hale and Fry** wet** also 
recorded against it. S mm.11 the Re­
publican members  of Congress from 
Maine voted and worked and spoke 
against It.
New what ut tin* Maim* Demo­
crats in C o n g r ^ s  at tim next ses­
s ion? Senator /Johnson and Reps. 
Gould and M^Gilllcuddy voted for 
this scheme >wf reciprocity which 
Mr. Madigan so eloquently and 
forcibly denounced.
Through the action of the Repub­
lican primaries Mr. Guernsey is be­
fore the people of his district  for rc-
- ' n 'in.', m ■. - , •
I "O " '  ! " 1 w.-i'll! : , -
O, .  l i "  W a ! ' -a ' w ' ■ i 1,•
pan-! ! ,  pal 1 i.*u 1 a 1 y a ; u 0 11 j t
pm-i"  r-.im no 1 , * 11! \ 1 ! 1 t !,, ■ r 1 ) i : -
In * t'i i 11 t "  w n 1.nt a 1 mi t | M■r* ' 1r .' 1
at J I.i t : n - t "i 1 wh" I*'* i .*' wa - ; 0 *' *': -
I.tilled t"  Imld !■\ n*"- ' - a e !: > 111 la.
afternoon.
He held an% II Xt.'l PI** po- i t ion a -
citizen of tht- t'''\vn 1 ’. i u :■ ! -id it
lligll e-t.  ■fill 1IV everyone.  ;1 n d t : i *
hospitality o f 1, i- home |u , - i d "
over by his wif> ■. who was equal].
as hospj»a 1 ii*-. was well k 11" iW M t 1
* heir many ft i**nd
T h e  funerali t001< placi- a! tin
Cathedral  in Po r 1 1 a u d mi S 1111 d a ;
where interumitit *was made.
He lea vim to 111' Ill 'll his los:s a w i !'■
W
Earth Bre
and two da ug liters, Edith and Nana 
who will soM11 leave for Virginia,  
where they will make their limim in 
the tut nr**.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR 9AG&ACH£ KIQNfcYS AN0 aLAJOEA
E Q U I P P E D  W I T H
-;ers, Vine Separators, Foot Leverage, 
Keyed Pinions, Steel Bearings, Grease 
Cups, Pivotal Truck
i i i i i a i i i t i i i i i t f i a i i i i
O ur CutuhHjttr Illustrates and describes all models, 
A S K  F O R  A C O P Y .
P u t n a m
General Agents
H a r d w a r e  C o .
Market Sq. Houlton, Maine.
■'A
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OF LOCAL INTEREST i
Drv a r *■
■ii for
MihH K ate Lawl is  left last week for 
Portland, where she will visit friends 
P. H. Reed of Fort Fairfield came 
down by auto to visit the Fair last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W . M cDonalt 
left last week for a short visit in 
Rotfton.
Mrs. Frank Taber went to Bangor, 
last week, where she will visit friend 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. E . T. McGlauflin, of 
F r e e z e  Isle* were in Houlton last 
'Wiwkk to attend the Fair.
"Miss Virginia Bubar has returned 
'from  her annual vacation and re* 
siMaed her duties at the Houlton 
Trust Co.
Mrs. Charles H arvey, who was be­
fore m arriage Miss Elsie Pray, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. Edbla^, 
Pleasant St.
Miss M argaret J o h n so n ,  stenograp 
her in F . A. Peabody’s office re turn­
ed Monday froth her vacat ion spent 
in New York.
John Rosie a former resident of 
Sm yrna who now lives in Milo was 
in  town last week calling on his 
m any friends.
Miss Myrtle Haggerty who has 
been employed by the Standard Ve­
neer Co. a t Stockholm, is enjoying a 
vacation at home.
“ Took” M cElwee who has been 
playing ball in Cape Breton, re­
turned home last^we^k after a very 
successful season.
Miss C lara Dobbins, stenographer 
. for Putnam  Hardw are Co. ,Je ft Mon 
day for Lewiston where she will 
spend her vacation.
O. F . Reimer, who has been trap 
drum m er a t  the Bijou during the 
past two years has returned to his 
home in Trenton, N. J .
Mrs. Fannie Larrabee of L ancas­
ter. Mass., and son, Fred, of Chica  
go, formerly of Houlton, are the 
guest* of relatives here.
The annual meeting of the State  
Board of Trade will be held in Ban­
gor with the Bangor Chamber of 
Commerce Sept. 19—20.
Mrs. A. B . Monson who has been 
visiting her sister, M r s . Frances  
(Hidden, started for her home in 
Portland last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W . Perry of 
Presque Isle, were in Houlton to at­
tend the F air and continued on to 
N. B ., where theyvwill visit.
Miss C arrie W hitem ore, of Boston  
who if spending her annual vaca  
“'iion in town went to Ashland Mon­
e l^  fpGa M vd ays visit with friends,
/  jHovernor Frederick W . Planted  
' has em phatically endorsed the Good 
Roads bond issue proposition and is 
preaching it everywhere he speaks.
The Maine Farm er has changed 
Its form of publication and resembles 
the old Turf Farm  and Home, a size 
which Is superior to the former one.
Miss Anna Donovan returned 
Thursday from a four weeks trip to 
Portland, and has resumed her posi­
tion with the T im es  Publishing Co.
The Staples Plano Co. of Portland  
had a  fine exhibit at the Houlton 
F a ir , Mr. Staples coming through in 
his automobile to take charge of the 
exhibit.
Hon. W illiam T. Haines, Repub­
lican candidate for Governor, has 
oome out flat-footed for the Good 
Reads Bond Issue, and is talking it 
throughout the State.
Geo. H. Collins, of Presque Isle, 
acoompained by his wife, was in 
Houlton Thursday last on his re­
turn from an automobile trip to the 
southern part of the state.
• Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Taber and 
Miss Lucy Taber went to Haynes- 
ville Saturday to attend the funeral 
of their cousin W m . Chamber# 
whose death occurred last Wednes­
day.
Jam es L. Doherty Esq. of Spring- 
fleldv Mass, and family, who have 
been summer guests at the home of 
Mr. Albert W . Madigan, Military 
S t., returned home Saturday P. M.
Mr. Ernest E . Sinclair and wife of 
Montpelier, Ind., accompanied by 
Mrs. Louis Nash of Harrington, 
Me., who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. 8 . C. Webber for sev­
eral days, left Saturday for home by 
automobile.
Vacation T im e!
Vacations are now in order and
“ EVERYBODY'S DOING IT ”
When you take yours, remem­
ber we have everything 
necessary for the tourist
Here are a few reminders: 
Brushes: Drinking Cups
Tooth 
Hair 
Clothes 
Bath *  
Sponges 
Soaps 
Soap Cases
Thermos Bottles 
Accident Cases 
Safety Razors 
Toilet W aters 
Mirrors 
Talcums 
Traveling Cases
W e are showing the very latest 
In Purses and Hand Bags 
A box of Page A Shaw’s or 
Foss’ Chocolates make l o n g  
roads short.
I
The Cochran
Drug Store
Prescriptions a Specialty.
1 Hon. Cyrus W.  Davis wa-s in Moul­
ton Sunday.
Mrs. A. E .  Nowell went to Boston 
Sat urday to attend the mill inery 
openings.
Mrs J a m e s  Dobbins started Mon­
day for Lewiston where she will 
visit friends.
Mrs. Hurd of Bangor who tins been 
the guest  of friends for a few weeks, 
returned home Thursday.
Mrs.  F ran k Carpenter and daugh­
ter Miss Vie  Carpenter are visiting 
re lat ives in Presque Isle.
Perley C. Brown Esq.  of Presque 
Isle,  was in town last week tak ing 
in the siglBxvat the Fai r .
Morris Slipp of Bangor  is at  home 
for a few days with his parents.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. L.  Slipp,  Mil itary St.
M r s  Alonzo Thompson and daugh­
ter, E th e l  of Por tland,  are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H ar rev  Orchard on 
E l m  St,
Mrs.  H.  M. Briggs entertains  at 
an informal  reception on Wednesday 
af ternoon in honor of her guest Miss 
Newhaus.
Mr.  J a m e s  Stevens,  of Oakland,  
who has been the guest  of Mr. and 
Mrs.  E .  O. S t a rr e t t  returned to her 
her home Sa tu rda y night.
Mrs.  C.  G. Ferguson and da ugh­
ter Rut h ,  who have been spending 
the past  few weeks in Penobscot 
B a y  points returned home last week.
T h e  death of Hair ie t t .  wife of 
George Wi lson  of Haynesvi lle,  oc­
curred last  week.  Funera l  services 
being in charge of Rev.  A. R.  I)nl- 
beck.
Th e  many  friends in this vicinity 
of Mr. and Mrs.  J .  T.  Glew formerly  
of New Lim er ick  will be interested 
to know tha t  a  son was born to them, 
last week.
Many of our townspeople plan on 
going to Presque Isle this week to 
attend the an nual  Fa i r ,  where a 
most  enter taining  program will l>e 
carried out.
D. E .  Watson the well known K. 
F .  D. Carrier  was in Bango r  Mon­
day where he attended the annual  
convention of R.  F.  I>. Carriers  and 
took a  prominent part  in the -pro­
ceedings.
.The annual  picnic of the I ’nitar-  
ian society and Sunday sch\>ol will 
take place at  Ceesoent Park  on 
Wednesday of this week.  R uc k-  
boj|p&8 will  leave the church  at  9..’50 
a. m. All those at tending  are to 
bring'basket  and dishes.
H,  F .  Pomeroy and wife-of New 
Yo rk ,  were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.  W .  S .  Lewin  last week.  Mr. 
Pomeroy is a former Houl ton  boy 
and i s  now business M g’r of the E n ­
gineering Net)Ts.
B o th  chairman W a rr e n  C. Phil-  
brook of the Republ ican S ta te  C om ­
mittee,  and J .  S .  P. H. Wilson,  
cha irm an  of the Democrat ic  Sta te  
Commit tee have -come out strongly 
in favor of the bond issue for Good 
Roads and have written public sta fo­
ments to this effect.
J u d g e  Freder ick  A. Powers says.  
“ I  am hear ti ly in favor of the pro­
posed Good Roads ame ndment  to 
the constitution.  Th er e  is no poli­
tics in it. The  measure will benefit 
every  section of the S ta te  and is fur 
the interest  of all  the people of 
Ma ine .” Vote Yes  on this a m e nd ­
ment.
On Sun day Sept,  1st occurred the 
regular jai l  meeting of the W.  C. T. 
U. Mr. Piper gave a very forceful 
and earnest  address which was 
listened to with great  attention by 
the inmates.  Mrs.  Eas ton  presided 
at the  organ and several  spirited 
hymns were sung. A solo h.v Mrs. 
Towers was listened to with much 
pleasure.
The  last game of Has** Ball  in th* 
Maine and N. B.  league to he played 
in Houlton on Wednesday afternoon 
when it is expected that there will 
be a double header.  Two games 
with our rivals,  t h e Fredericton 
team.  Winning these two games 
means the pennant for Houlton.  
The Reds are out for blood this week 
D on ’ t miss the last game.  J a m es ,  
the well known Colby s lab artist ,  
will pitch for Houlton.
During the ear ly  morning hours 
Saturday,  officers Hogan and W h i t ­
ney were cal led to the B Line to 
quell a disturbance,  and found the 
barn owned by E ph r i a m  Briggs on 
fire near ly burned to the ground and 
the house had just  caught ,  two 
tramps were asleep on the platform 
of the house, by quick work the 
house was saved from destruction,  
the barn was part ial ly covered by 
insurance the contents 12 tons of 
hay not being insured, the officers 
brought the aforesaid gentlemen of 
leisure to Houlton where they were 
locked up.
Houlton has certainly been up 
and doing the past  week and large 
crowds of visitors have been with us 
enjoying the hospitali ty of the town 
for entertainment,  we have given 
them 3 days of a most successful  
F a i r  in the amusement  line, the 
Gladys Kl a rk  Company of players 
have pleased large audiences,  a free 
medicine show has also entertained 
a goodly number,  daily hand con­
certs in the square by two hands and 
the weekly  Ba nd  concert at Monu­
ment  Park together with the usual 
dancing enter tainments have all 
gone to mak e  the past week a busy 
one.
ii < 'ii
C"ri;< r. 
, Dicki-
Increase lor R. 
Carriers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frn 
in town visiting f r b-m is.
Sr. Mary's  Acad* my will op* 
tD* y*-ar on Tuesday.  S*-pt. in.
I'ii* Band t 'onr.-rt will b- gi\
Thursday weiring as usual.
M rs. <'arpenter of. 1 nion 
N. 15. is visiting Mrs. Kohf 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. (I. B. Buzzed left 
Monday by auto for Fredericton and 
St.  Jo h n .
Several  automobile parties were 
registered at the Snell  House Mon­
day night.
Mrs.  J .  C. Dill left last week for 
Hanover.  N. H..  where she will vis­
it with relatives.
Gordon M cKeen and wife nave re­
turned from a vacation trip spent on 
the Penobscot hay.
The County C om ’rs were in session 
Tuesday at the Court House for th* 
regular Sept,  session.
Mamie Applebee of Watervi lle .  is 
th*j guest of her cousin. Mrs. Robt.
Derrah.  Frankl in Ave>
Miis E mma New house went to 
Presque Isle. Tuesday,  where she' 
will visit, friends during the week.
Mrs. Quimby and children who 
have been spending the summer at 
Stockholm,  returned home last week.
Mr. and 'Mrs .  F.  A. Peabody are 
receiving congratulat ions o n t h e 
birth of a son which arrived on Fri ­
day last.
The Fall  term at Hick**r Classical 
Institute wiil open Tuesday,  Sept.
10. A large entering'class is already 
assured.
A number of young ladies gave a 
dance at Mansur Hall  on Tuesday 
evening,  with music by Bryson s 
< Irchest ra.
Don't fail to attend the grand pub­
lic piano recital  given by Miss E#- 
telle Neuhaus.  Sept.  (1th. Admis­
sion f»0 cts.
Ora C. Pomeroy started Tuesday 
for Portland to attend the annua! 
convention of the Maine I 'nder ak- 
ers Association.
Mr. Milton Haskel l  of Hodgdon. 
was a passenger on Tuesday's  train 
for Lewiston,  where he will attend 
the Maine S t a te  Fair.
The Eight! i  Grade will open W e d ­
nesday,  Sept.  11th. as the E ig h th l  
Grade rooms will not he ready' for 
occupancy until that  time.
As far as  can he learned a t the) 
present t ime,  the receipts for Houl-  
ton’s F irst  Annual  Fa i r  will prac t i ­
cal ly take care of the expenditures.  [
Considering everything,  including j raised two teet. 
the catchy- weather,  this is an e x ­
cellent showing.
Potatoes.
T) ) first j-otarocs to h. si, i , - ]►* <!
f roil i H o 1111 o i i w - r * 1 1. "V * f roin ' 11*
fb-hi 8 " f  W. >. Blake .V Go., w ho
h*ga-n oy*-ration> hist \\ <-< k . Th*-
I-nr. 1-tnMj- ill at $1,23 ]■< r 1',*i m-b
Suicide ot Wm. Toomy 
at Meductfc, N. B.
W nrd was received S a t  i; r d a v 
morniiiir that Wm.  Tomny,  wlm 
mad*- Ids h o m e  in this town had 
committed sucide by poison, it is 
thought domestic troubles caused 
him to do the rash -act.
Mr. Toomy was cooking fo r  a largo- 
contractor  on the Valiev railroad, 
with headquarter# at Meductic.  N. 
B. .  a wife survives him who was be­
fore marriage Miss Teho of this town 
a brother and sister who live in Bos­
ton were notilied, a coroner from 
Woodstock was called who viewed 
tl.e remains.
S A O E
A. '■v. wg
W O M E N
A PERPLEXING PROBLEM
'<> women with tender feet ha* been to find a shoe that Is comfortable 
and yet has style and beauty. This problem has been solved by the manufacturers of
LA FRANCE FLEXIBLE
(GOODYEAR WELT PROCESS)
a shoe thatkmn all the comfort* and ease of a “ turn,” combine*! with the beauty, style and wearing qualities ©f the “ welt.” If your feet are tender—if you have never yet found “just the right shoe’’—look at I .a France Flexibl e.
F. D.
i
L
PALMER’S
SHOE STORE
HOULTON, MAINE.
Base Ball.
1 uder authority conbrrc i l  by the 
post office appropriation hill. Post­
master General  Hi tchcock  has in­
creased the salaries of rural letter 
carriers on standard routes from 
$1,000 to $1 .loo a year,  thus affecting 
,‘io.ooo men, with proportionate in­
crease to carriers on shorter rout*-,
] 1 he order will become efTectiv e 
| Sept.  ho. and tne carriers from th*
! Houlton office will benefit hv fi. j -  
|raise.
| Mr. Hi tchcock ha*- directed also 
j that  rural mail carriers,  on the com- 
j plot ion of twelve months service.  U 
granted In days leave with pay.
Roads in the Vicinity 
of Houlton.
Tf .<■ T i m s - office will he h e a d -  
q u art  ers  for B a se  B all New# d u rin g  
the  seaso n  an d  a n y  in f o r m a t i o n  will 
be g la d ly  gdven.
W A T C H  T H E  
T l  A M -
TIM KS B F L L E T I N
‘anding
W * i N -T
h re*ler;*•?* in 
H o u l t o n  hi
S’ . J oh n 3 i
W o o d s t o c k  22
At the cl os
M a i ne a ml N < 
will have ceas 
memory.  Th*- season has 
haul on*- most unfavorable f
i* c
r.s“
44*
'2 33 4<KI
d this week the 
Brunswick league 
to exist except in 
been a 
r <>ut of
For a short rid*- of 12 or 13 miles 
try the Foxcroft Hoad, cross the 
new bridge and follow up to the 
North road. It :s good all the way.
The Walker  road is the finest road 
in Aroostook County and the trip 
around by way of Calais road is 
marred somewhat by th*- building of 
S t a te  Hoad in Hodgdon which is 
difficult to get around.
Work on the S ta te  Hoad is pro­
gressing well. The culvert  at the 
foot of Putnam hill is all in and over 
this culvert the zoad bed will be
door sports, and each club manage­
ment is facing a deficit, the season 
has been a most disappointing on*-. 
The attendance has been small  for 
manv reasons,  a "dyed in the wool” 
has*- hall fan fears not e l d  or rainy 
weather and a few of the faithful  
have attended all of the home games
large crow *1# witnessed the games,  
the result of the games are given be­
low.
R ed s 3 ---F red er lc to n
Mart in! led .his team to victory 
Tuesday * asily shutting out the 
visitors 3 to o. his t»-am mates back-  
*d .him up in his efforts and an error­
less game was the result,  Capt.  
loft led the team in hatting.  Martini 
and J* inn* more also contributed 2 
nice singles e a c h .
R eds 4---St Jo h n  16
In a game cut short in the 7tb inn­
ing the Beds Wednesday afternoon 
furnished amusement for several  
thousand spectators by their im i ta ­
tion of a bail gam* . The visitors 
out classed the home team in every 
point. F rqu ha rt  and Wil ley both 
hieing hatted hard, while errors were 
too numerous to tal ly,  a sigh of re­
lief went up when the F m p  called 
the gam*-, that sounded like a blow 
out in an automobile tire.
R ed s 6 ---W o o d sto c k  5,
d'lie game Thursday c^^eri
and it is assumed that, in other ci t ies ,  
they did likewise,  hut the crowds!  
t hat usually go t<* attend the games . furnished all kinds of th r i l l  for the 
w* r* lacking.  j large crowd of specta^q^ the Reds
Many times ‘luring the season, : took the lead in th^ir  q rgt inning 
bleachers and grand stand were | only to lose it in the, 3rd and it was 
deserted, a few fans hanging on fh e io nl v  bv a hurs tof  speed that  brought 
Hughes 
fielding
them to tlie front,  J* 
and Neptune did 
work.
ihnson,
great
Dad’s Side Partner
The announcement  of the coming 
of Mittzie ami Dad to the Opera 
Hou-se next Thursday should inter­
est tin- lovers of laughter and com e­
dy.
There is nothing so popular with 
the theatre going public as a good 
farc-ial comedy,  and one with a rec­
ur  d l i k e  “ D a d s  Side P a r t n e r "
( should draw capaci ty houses wh«-r- 
| ever it is presented.
An excel lent company has been 
selected and is headed by .Madeline 
I>oston. or Mazie.
I f  you miss t his great laugh show.!  
blame yourself .
~  i
Stabbtng Fray
| The North road above the Weed 
I place as far as Hi ll 's  Mill is in a bad 
I state.  Dry. hut very rough fr 
• xcessive rains.
Judson J .  Niles.
it
St- c k
adde*
ley t
touch
Reds* 10---W o o d sto c k  1
was a M a r i n i  day at Wood-m
a :. -
Arm-  j 
friend j 
■ar the | 
“ A r m - j
fee*, j \ - j
hack
l*ast Tuesday night Fr* < 
strong accompanied by a 
were attacked by holmes n* 
foundry and during' r In- scuff! 
strong was badly beaten and 
ed a serious knife thrust in t ! 
tlx- assai lants t hen mad* 
scarce,  Armstrong was 
hospital in a crit ical cmi
Th** police later arrest'  
who were identified as ti­
the crowd of hoboes ami 
m-sday morning aimt m-r 
rested which tin- police think is ?h- 
ma.;  that wav' so .handy wi'h ? h* 
knife.
Later Wednesday the pojjr.- visi*- 
*-d the hobo**# rendezvous m-ar t.v 
B. A A.,  gravel jut and captured s 
more weary Wil l ie ' s *ui suspicion 
the fiearing has been postponed un­
til the latter part of the week when 
Jud ge  Carroll will take a hand in 
the proceedings.
Carter—Linton
The deat h of J  udf< >n J  . N i b-s which 
occurred last Friday’ , while not un­
expected came as a shock to his 
friends,  and he had many of them.
Mr. Nil <*s had been in poor health 
for several months.  All that medi ­
cal aid could do was don*-, hut his 
disease was deep seated and the end 
was inevitable.
Mr. Niles formerly conducted a 
farm in Let ter B. hut has lived in 
Houlton for a number of years.  His 
occupation w a s  that of cruising 
ami scaling lumber,  and was e m ­
ployed for many years by large lum­
bering interests.
He was a man. of splendid *jiuilit ies 
once a friend, a lways a friend, and 
had a good Word for everybody.
A widow, two sons, Georg*- it. and 
Hudson C.. thr***-(laught*-rs. Mrs.
G ( lark. Mrs. Percy Fiinton and 
M ms Fay *- Nil cs Mirviv.- him.
Funeral  -o-rvict-s w* re h*Jd fr-' in'
side lines, some cheering,  some 
c r im i n g ,  hut the real enthusiam 
which g-oes to make a winning team 
was conspicuous by its absence.  The 
class of hall that has been played 
during the season has h*en as good 
ro,n 'as  that played in the big leagues and 
! was deserving' of tin- best patronage 
i that a community could offer. The 
home team is composed of a good 
clean set of boys ‘ hat have played Uun lJ”>’s played first class ball only 
' good consistent ball gett ing a h u m p j one f'rror being chalked against  
occasionally that looked like a black ! rl ,Mn- Johnson had 5 put outs at  
eye. other days playing the classiest . <‘^ntre. while Took M cElwee  had 7
to t
and : o' her scalp was 
J h d -  collection,  K a n -  
"■ Woodstock twirler was 
d up for 14 hits.  The Houl-
kmd of a game,  all of these things 
g o t o  make up a hall game, only 2 
more games on th*- h*>me grounds 
will be seen this season, the balance 
of th*- games are awaV from home 
tin finish is goi "g  to he a close on** 
tin- FredericNin team lias a god lead 
hut the pt-nna. • is not captured,  
yet. the next few games will decide.
ayiiig away from 
• rritory against a 
-am* roofers,  tin* 
st us hut our hoys 
o we may hope to I 
' good 1 uck tO t he 
oils of the league 
easant.  two things 
! any un j 'ba san t -  
r umpires,  
rs in base
them, 
ce
at left field. Every  player took 
chance and g-ot away with it.
< >ur hoys an- ; 
home "ti foreign 
crowd of h o m e  ; 
chances are again 
ar*- not quitters,  s 
win out. if we lost 
winner,  tin* relat i 
liav- been most pi 
only, have caus*-*i 
ness, tl:*- w*-a ther and p<» 
t h*-so two i m p*»rta nt fact
his la I home on N o r ’ Stindav
■ t :i*-111-* 1 v*-s aft**rn<Mai uixh-r t !i *• a uspii O !
t a k * c i f o ft.*- i Moiium -in L ." lg-  V A- A . M .. Hotil-
* 1 i f i - * 11. | toll 1 .0(1 g* B. F. < ». F,. a * • ’ i n g a- * s-
** < 1 r w o ) 11 * ■ 11 cor t . an -1 wa- la r. > 1;r att-nrii <1. In-
*ing among
.■arlv \Wri-
t * r n i * • u t WH-. iiooN 
V .
i n Fv-
*•• in* r* r
ha! 1. are a gamhi* 
every! liiiig has gon* 
out t lie '-t-ason with* 
Tne Houlton lb d- 
nig a winning- srr* ai 
Week and the race 
is becoming excit in; 
Fair they ent*-nai u-
t*-ams con.posing
a n y  w ay  ot t ierw ist­
a k in g  throug*!*- 
-ut a h i tc h .
■ have been play- 
: 11 tiring the past 
lor the pennant 
g. Through the 
ed in turn all of 
the league, atld
R ed s B rea k  E v en  in  D o u b le  
H ea d er  a t St J o h n
1st G am e 7 to  0 in  Our F a v o r  2nd  
G am e 13 to  2 A g a in s t  Us
l Tlie stay at home fans were j ub i l ­
ant Monday when the message was 
received that another  shut out had 
been administered to the Marathons 
and hopes run high for wins a t  this 
stage of the league race me ant  put­
ting the pennant on ice, speculat ion 
was made as to how much the a f ter ­
noon game would he in our favor,  
hut alas, the word received clashed 
to earth tin* hopes so fondly hoped 
for. Th*- Reds had taken another  
rid** in the airship 12 scores being 
tallied against  tln-m in the second 
inning, however th y steadied down 
and the balance of the game was a 
pitchers battl*-. the final score being 
13— 2 in fnvor of St  Jo h n .
FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS
fOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLA00ER
BANKRUPT s p e t  t o n
DISCHARGE
F O R OE XOOE O
11: hankru;
In th*- picturesque little town of 
Friends nip by the sea occurred on 
the 21st of August,  at the home of 
Rev.  and Mrs. E. L. Garter the m a r ­
riage of their son Mr. Warren A. 
Garter of Lynn,  and Miss J e n n i e  M. 
Linton of Houlton.  ’The ceremony 
was performed by the grooms father 
a t o p .  M.,  and was followed by a 
dinner.  Tlie home was tastefully 
decorated with flowers preserving a 
color scheme of green and gold.
There were present as guests Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Anderson,  th*- latter 
a sister of the bride. Miss Lucy 
Taber  and Mr. N. V. B ark er  all of 
Houlton.  also Miss Marguerite 
Davis of Princeton,  Mass.
Both the bride and groom are 
graduates of B ic ke r  Inst itute and 
taught there for somet ime.
Mr. Garter is also a graduate of 
the G. of M.. and has a good posi­
tion as assistant e lec trode  chemist 
with th*- general Elect ri c Go., of 
Lynn. ,  Mass. ,  where Die couple will 
reside. /
! ! n tl)** n,att i III
| T'lin \. >*-nu*itt 
, Gariknipt. )
I (i die Hon. ( lar* nee Hale, Judge of tlielCs 
?net Court of the Fnite*] States for the 
! IUsti;et of Maine.
I JOHN A. SKNNKTT of
Mars Hill in th<* County of Areos-
; took, and Mate of Maine, in said District, 
i r**>pe<-tfully represents that on the 20th 
! day of April, last past fie was duly 
1 adjudged l*ankmpt under tlie Acts
j of Congress relating to tiankruptey; 
that he has duly surrendered all his 
J property and rights' of property and lias fully 
j complied with all the requirements of said 
| Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
j bankruptcy.
YVh e k k h )kk h e  o k a y s , That he may 
he decreed by tlie Court to have a full dis- , 
charge from all debts provable against fiis * 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, ex- j 
eept such debts as are excepted by law ' 
from such discharge. j
Dated this 24th day of Aug. A. I>. 1012.
JOHN A. SKNNKTT. 1 
Bankrupt. |
ORDER OK NOTICE TH EREO N .  
District of Maine, ss.
On this .'list day of Aug., A. D. ltd”, j 
on reading the foregoing jietition, it is - 
Ok i 'KKkh nv Tin; Coi ht, That a fiearing 
lie had upon the same on the nth  day of 
Oct. A. D. 1912, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereoflx* publish­
ed in The Aroostook Times, a news]taper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors and other jiersons m interest, may 
appear at the said time and place, ami show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not lie granted.
A n i> it is ki kth eh  Ok’.>e h e ii  liv niK  
C o r kt , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors Coptics of said petition and 
this order addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C e a k f n o e  H a c k , 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereon 
at I’ortland, in said District, on tlie 31st day 
of Aug., A. D. 1912.
(i.. 8.) JAMES E. IIEWKY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon, 
Attest : JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
JUST 1 LITTLE STMEMT
D
o
oo
During the months of Ju ly  and August 
we are offering the following
One Dinner Set 42 Pieces Free 
with every $50.00 Purchase 
---------------------- AND ----------------------
One Set: of 100 Pieces Free 
with each $100.00 Purchase.
ONLY ONH SET TO A CUSTOMER
These sets are made from Royal M azarine 
Uuderglaze Dutch Flow  Blue and are
“different’ ’ from anything shown in our town.
Only a limited number can be furnished.
DUNN FURNITURE C 0‘. 8
8
D
O
75 Main Street.
L I C E N S E D  A G E N T S  F O R  
H O O S IE R  K IT C H E N  C A B IN E T S .
Tee Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 4, 1912
FURNACES TO BURN WOOD
must bo simple and very 
strong to stand the strain.
THE MONITOR,
HQT BLAST AND 
) CLARION OAK
have established wonderful 
reputations for durability and 
efficiency in all parts of the 
country, where wood is burn­
ed.
Send us a sketch showing 
rangei|pnt of building to be 
ated‘ancf get our advice. ■ -
_  O O lgt BISHOP CO 
Sold B y H am ilton andTSaJfit'Co., Houlton, Me
HOT BLAST
Established 1839
WHY NOT TRY POPHAM ’S
ASTHMA REMEDY
Olrea Prompt and Positive Relief In Every 
Case. Sold by Dru^glsta. Price #1-00. 
Trial Package by Mail 10c.
WILLIAMS MF8. CO., Props. Cleveland, 0.
Sold by LEIGHTON & FKELKY
The C h oice  of a Husband  
L  too important a m atter fur a woman  
to  be handicapped by weakness, bad 
blood o ;  foul breath. Avoid these kill- 
hopes by taking D o King * L de 1 ills. 
New strength, fine cmnp'oxion. pure 
complexion, pure breath, elieerh.l spir­
its__things that win m en— follow th u r
use, Easy ,  safe. sure 2-V at all 
druggists.
Calling ni ds engraved and print ­
ed at tin h u s  (>f:ice.
i d st vid,! - iik a A hi : : 1 i H-,
T  H K A R O OS rJ '( ') OK T  I M E  S
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Published every VV l^nesday Morning by the’ Legal Newspaper Decisiors
Junes Publistlitlg • i>. 1.-.A uy p-'i-on w lio tjikM^ i paper nvul;irly
---------------   — ■ - - -  -  ------- — | from t:i' Po-u < > ft i \ li**t lie.,- «t i .*<1 t<> 'ii*
C HA S  . H- F O G G ,  P r e s .  & f f lgr.  ; )*-i' hv  '  - < * r a ti, > t h < >r \\ h• -1 ii >■ r Ii - - lia - - u U-
1'iibei, or not. in i t^pun-ilii.' for t tie piiy 
'-’■--If any person onh-rs hi- pup.-r di- 
on t i n inal. hr nm-t pay ali a it. 'a rg.-- , or t !.*•
Subscription' $l..'>u per year m aivape 
single .opies l i v e  c e n t s .
Subscriptions in arrears $•_* on pt.r yeai ! put)li'liei- may eont i inn- to -•>::< 1 it n nt I’ pay- 
i in.oit l- ma te and collect the u Imlr iininiint
nrr™r-1 *h.-u;,-r n n , ak,„ f,*„m w,.- ..........
i flu- ( ourts have iji'ehtiMl that n-fti'inK
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and ; to i i ,k r n r « ,p lip,,M„nl p.-riodu-ab from tin-
- po>l oiin.'.o! ii'ino\liig ami lea\inir them
Communications upon topics of general inter- . uncaih-d f„r. b  priurnfm-t.-.-vlih-m-eof framl 
estare solicited I , .  Vil,, ,| 1, you want to stop your paper, w rite to
Knter,si at the post office at Houlton for c:r j the publbhe,- yourself, ami don't leave a to 
dilation at setsm, 1-class postal rates. I the po-t-nndter. ’
For A d v e r t i s i n g  K a te s  a p p ly  to th e  P r e s i d e n t  a n d  M a n a g e r .
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ISSUES
A m e r i c a n  d a n  k g  r s .
A '. ' .m  !Ai ION
1 R AVC LC,RS CHGQUGS
IN  every country of the civilized world, “ A .B .A .”  Cheques are accepted by hotels, 
railw ays, steamship lines and the best shops 
generally. Issued in any amount desired, in 
$ 10, $ 20, $50  and $ 100. A s  safe and handy 
If as yovtr own check book is at home. U seless 
till signed, and your signature identifies you.
V4
■ m
O S S
b,  ■AtiS
Wrman iV»« •»««
N O T I C E
A Sem i-annual Dividend at  
the ra te  of
4 P e r  C e n t  4
per annum  has been 
declared by the :: ::
Houlton 
Savings 
Bank ...
Payable on alid after 
May 1, 1912. jk a?
Dividends not with­
drawn will be added 
to the principal. :: ::
Deposits tna I-  the first seven days of any nnoifh.  
and remaining  in the Hankaimi l  the nexr se m i­
annual  dividend is payable,  will h»- allowed inter­
est  at tile dividend rate,  fo-m tin first day of flo 
month when deposited.
Houlton Savings Bank, I j. O. Ludw ig*, T r e a s u r e r .  ..
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Houlton Trust Company
H ou lton , M ain e
Statement of condition July :>, 1912 
ASSETS.
Time", Loans
Bonds
VaultDemand Loans 
Due from 1 Links 
Cash on deposit 
Cash on hand
$ 7 i 7 , 9 7 * s . 2 ; ;
5 4 , 1 8 0 . 0 0
■ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
1 0 0 , 7 1 9 . 9 7
5 . 7 0 I . S 1
5 7 . 9 1 8 . 0 9
42,241.0:;
$ 1 , 0 1 2 , 9 0 0 .  h i
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock 
Surplus Profits 
DepositsDividends unpaid
$00,400.00
40 ' , St 2 . 0 0
S70.27J .0S5,424.00
$ 1 , 0 1 2 / 0 0 0 . 0 4
A tte n tio n  is  called  to the 
ab o ve S ta te m e n t
Houlton Trust Company
Solicits your Banking Business
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i
’I’he Legislature at its special  st->- j 
sion iti March voted hy an o\er-j  
whelming- majotit\'  in tin- House j 
and unanimously in tin- Senate  to!  
submit- an a m en d m e n t  to the ( ’onsti-  
tijtion which means  in substance  
this : 'I'haf if the major i ty  of tin-
voters next September  Vott* ■■ Vc s . ” 
then the Legislature  at some future  
date will have the power,  if it sees  
fit to exerc i se  it. to issue bonds,  not 
in excess  of $2,<HH),ooo, and the  
money derived from tin* sab- of 
these bonds must  he devoted solely 
to Hie building and mainta ining  of 
highways,  and fur ther mor e  the e x ­
penditure of such nnuu-y must In- 
divided equi tably am o n g  the several  
counties.  E v e ry  voter  regardless  of 
polities who wants  bettor  roads in 
t in - Sta te  of Maine for tin* purpose  
of developing the Agr icul ture  of 
Aroostook Coun ty  as well as the  
State  of Maim* for haul ing tin* pro ­
ducts of the fa rm to tin* rai lway  
stat ion,  or get t ing supplies from tin- 
village,  should vote -‘ Y e s "  on this
amendment.
I mportant—Monday
On Monday  next  tin* voters  of t In­
s t a t e  of Maim- will he called upon 
to vote on two important  laws,  tin- 
first win- thw tin* S ta te  will he a l ­
lowed to issue bonds the proceeds  
to he devoted to building roads,  and  
the bonds to b • taken care  of by the 
licences from automobiles ,  which at 
the present t ime amount  to over  
* 100.(01  for t bis year .
Figured on this basis the *:>,1 no.non 
issue wi 11 he entirely liiki-n ra iv  of 
from this revenue,  tin- interest  paid,  
and the bonds retired in LS years .
Hon.  \V. T. Haines,  s truck  the 
keynote of the situation in a recent  
speech whim he said “ We want this 
bond issue so that we ran develop
the :i u ri <• it 11 m : i ! intere-t< nf con­
state,  not for a ii t oniohih s . '' When  
the state of M assach u>rt t s c o m ­
menced sonn- years  a: 
like aim>uin< upon 11.• r
Wei'r SOI) let h ill e 1 j p, ■ 7iMI
farms within her horde 
tliefe an- 11 o 111 . Whet.
S tate (• o m 11 n • n (• • ■ d to 
! - -ads it; each ( ' aun ty  
o \ e r lion a ha n dom-d fa i 
day the n u ui her has he. 
i very m,aie: :all\ cm ana
(Ire- a i vantage w ii ieh \ 
loop will ha \ e rha f urn \ 
much mom \ ,-m any
the, as | he a llioll lit e\p
year i- t < > d i \ ided « -) na 
county.
You- Y LS . m t i i i- 1 h ■! 
help de\elc p t 11 e a A liell 11 0 I a 
t e r es tso l  Al'oostoo]< C"lint\.
Tie- cC her ipn sl ion to 1c- \ 
u poii. on Mmid.-iv is ic-u a r. I i m
'»<• changed so 
t i c  ballot '  in 
bee)) ca>t t hey 
tiit- Seci'i t a ry 
shall he Im-pt. 
aim kept in the 
cipal officers in each town, and are  
handled by nnm wl.otu we kimw 
and have electee I.
V c ct e N < > Oil this ,'ltld keep the 
ballot* at home inst . - adof sending  
t ! '-m to A in ust o to he- lot ml led by 
politicians ami In- used for tin- j>11 
pose of car r y ing  nllt tin- ;tims and 
ends of >i>m'- p'-t 'oii or par ty  wlm 
c;m use- them for their own a d v a n ­
tage.
Houlton’s First Annual 
Fair
Tin* man who some time age said i 
1 1>a.f ploii(fo>i (till Mc't ppud a park I 
has taken to the tall t imber,  and
being composed of Martin I.aw 'i 
i). lb Pmz/.ell and A. .J. Sanmler  
Mr. J.awlis h,a ving devoted t * i * ■ * 
tire tiin.* t o 111 is work as Siipt. .  c 
I hi i Id i ngs.
The weather  which plays -uch a
import ;mf parr in an mu door -
of this kind,  might have le-c-n m i . c 1 |
better ,  hut we are  thankful  t! ai it !
was no worse,  al though tln-re w* ; - j
f r e q u e n t  s k o W e f s  e Ver VoI i * -  s e - m n - d  I
to get under cover ,  and it wa> >oi.;, i 
. ' ilol'gotteil.  I
The  different comm it tee*  of tln- 
Houlton Agricult  ural Socbu y are t« I 
he congra tula ted  upon tin* (fraud J 
Success  of their  Firsf  Annu a !  F a i r . )  
and the thousands  who a ttended  ah  
a ttest  to the ch-anliness of tin- entire  
fair,  find wh at  s tands our as tin 
most prominent  tact  of all is that  
eve rythi ng  was given as advert i sed,  
there were no d isappointments  and 
one of the most interest ing f'-atur>*- 
w<ts flit: Avia tor  Terrill  win* c e r t a in ­
ly gave  people a tine exhibit ion of 
what a ' ' B i r d m a n -' could do, t. ak -  
ing three flights, a It hough t he first 
day condit ions were most  unf av or ­
able.
The least observing of all I In- 
visitors could not hut wonder  at tin- 
high grade cat t le  that  were ex h ib i t ­
ed, and m a n y  were unaware  that  
Aroostook as well as tin* Houlton  
farmers  owned so much  fim* stock.
Tin- P* u11ry exhibit  was also a 
surprise to ma ny ,  and this part of 
tin- fair was much  admired .  T i n -  
f i o rso  both draft  and driving show-i  
<-d ii]i well a l though w<- ri -gvl  to 
say that t he showing of slice p which  
arc  so imjiortant to any farnn-r.  was  
very disaj 'pointing.
Tin- r a c e s  w i -iv a l l  of  a  h L h  o r d e r  
a n d  in m os t  c l a s s e s  h ot l y  c o n t e s t " * ! ,  
w h i l e  tin- B a  11 < hn lies on t h e  w h o l e  
Wel’e Wi t ne ss e d 1 IV lliatlV d e v o t e e s  of  
t h i s  s p o r t .
'I’iic midw ay  with i t '  vuii 'nis,  e x ­
hibitions <>f Freak s ,  Pa lm is t ' ,  r e­
freshment booths ami numerous  
ot her a 11 r a d  ions were w*-! i pat roniz­
ed. .and all w*-nt to ma k>- up a j 
count ry fair.  j
Ta ken as wind.- 11 on 11 "i i F i  i sf j
FREE DEMONSTRATION
IN
F A R M I N G  W I T H  D Y N A M I T E
wil l  1m- I m-M i»y t h o
K E Y S T O N E  N A TIO N A L P O W D E R  CO,
at klie
NEW HOULTON AGRICULTURAL PARK 
W e d n e s d a y , S e p t . 4 t h ,  a t  1 . 3 0  P .  M .
( ’h-artng laud *>t ' t um ps  ami !>oiiPn-"s. five planting  
breaking up sub-soil,  hand pan. o ramm.)  w*-t bind 
< )n*hatal re^ein-rat ii-g will be sj.,,-,v h\- useing K*-v- 
stone National “ F a r m  K i g l i f  Hynamit--' .  < m* d,-mo’n- 
s t ra tor  will simw you easily and er’onomicaliy his work 
is acctwo-lftwhed. Don' t  miss this important  lVimai'ti<v-  
tioii. NvMimsdtiy.  Sept .  4tn.  at !.:;o ! ’ . ,%f.
“F A R M  R IG H T ” D Y N A M IT E
' Sold by
John W atson and Com pany
Houlton Maine
The Swinging Electric Breeze
Why sigh for the breeze 
That wavering blows 
Thro’ the trees and leafy glades?
We'll give you the breeze 
That steadily flows 
From the thrust of whirling blades.
Pay dear if you will 
And seek where you can 
For breeze worth a prince’s dower;
We’ll give you your fill 
From a ’lectric fan 
A t  less than a -cent-an -hour.
Come In and enjoy the swinging breeze of 
the celebrated G-E 8-inch oscillating fa».
H O U LTO N  W A T E R  CO.
Mechanic Street
_ o i o s j i, | m
r-rols there Annual  Fa. ]■ was a ( i in in 1 Success
al>a u- lolled hut it was d II-- to til ■ Ii 1* Wo ri* of
> s. 1-1-da \ t hose Cl *1) 111 ■ t - * i wit! the A.'S -cia -
New Yolk t ion f ! ,a t f h" 1.....ph- Were SO Well
mild slab* 
there were
p 11-a sed ami i-v el')--He felt ; i '  t mgh
they had '" C " i Vei l their tic ii--) '
no .  ainl lu­
ll -! e c r " a '  e d
wort Ii.
Til** 'good Will ot t 0 - pei -; - 1 - - in a
if 1 1 t Ot ’ id' . fair of this kind is a s \ a 111 a h 1- an
V-- iii A r- " as se t , a - in i i i ' i n , " . im! 0 . os- u .h, -
rill g.-t -;;, '  t CM im- this \- a r will want to •on:--
o' ... c again m \ ; y*nr.  ’! ace-.ti u,la-
*-ud- -1 eaci 0--I '  bn- 1 i n i is i. i ii j 1 o d g 111 g a ! i < i
i[y in -■ a .• 1 . in - a Is I*- i ii . pivpi-! 1) looked 111*!
1 >y s- cl ‘ \ I ‘ p- i a ml ! i'  i ;->v s.- -Ills,
-1 I " - i e  an ' ' and - v e i y - -1 uni'  u - li t n k e 1 c a !
Old Company’s 
Lehigh Coal
The Best on the Market
Orders taken now for August 
delivery.
Buy now and save money.
C. H. M cCLUSKEY
a  w .  W  1 , e h e r  i t  s !  a  ! : I ' n h - r  n - - w m  a n a g - - m - n t
t  h a t  L ’ J l.mirs , i  t  o  r . s l . o o  < e c  d a y . o r <  p ,  I O  l i e ;
a n y  * 1* c l  i m i  !  i a  \  - • P I  i  f e e  m  i m i  t  < ' w a I s  I n  M l )  > (  j
s h a l l  ! „ \ V .  Ad  1 <
M , h i i w a n ,  1 ’
t a - l  111■ : n ■ ,  1 to u n M . .  I l - M l i t
i f  S t a t e w l a - f e  t h e y I T . p
\ s  i t  i '  t i I W t h e  \ -  o t e s
h a n d s  , t  t h e  m u n i -
Elm view Boarding House
M *
Farm tor Sale
( 'i m t ;i i id i ig s*-\ *-i 11 y-1 I i I'*-*' ;u t *-s < * f j 
lit nd. twenty till'*" ; icn-s tillage,  i 
lilty wood and 1 u t j 11 *< • i pastin'" well | 
wab-n-d.  >de\'.*ii i lium Imusc. water  j 
in bull'*-, cement cellar,  barn .">(• l*y 
h a m  cellar,  t w>-n t y - Ii \ *• tunsi  
hay in harm first class l ; a\ .  In n- |
house -M1 h_V In., st'Vi-U ty-li V" 111 < > * i - | 
sand hemlock,  kn pin*- and lir, Ton 
wood, two niih-s ti'om village,  s team  
cars,  elect ric  oars.  L*>cat"d mi 
' tat . -  road.  S*-fs in four corners.  
Sold direct ly from tin- owin-r.
K. 1*'. I).. Bout"  1, Box
Lisbon Falls.  Me.
o c = a o i
o
= 3 E = a O K
FOR SALE, g
To residents of Aroostook County the Preferred Stock of the Aroostook  Telephone & Telegraph Company,
D
o
This (Vmipanv operate the telephone business in 
Aroostook (Anility, Maine, and is a subsidiary of 
the Xe\v England Telephone A' Telegraph ('mnp- 
any, wliieh owns a majority ot its stoek.
Tlie New England Company is desirous of selling 
a limited amount o f  this stock t o  residents ot this 
county.
For particulars, write or inquire of
D
O
o
Iko
l ien< rui  M u n u p T  A r o o s t o o k  l t - I .  A  ri e l .  I n.
HOULTON. - M A IN E
-------------- --- ...— , n r
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 4, 1912.
JUST THINK OF IT
SAFETY RAZOR F R E E !
I £
There comes a time in the 
life of every young man 
when he must use a Razor.
The Safety Razor
is the only one for any young man 
to start with, and this opportunity 
affords a chance that ought not to 
he missed* **•• ••*• «... .*<
The Burham Safety Razor o s l lcis the
best th ere  is made. The quality of the blades is the 
sam e as  is used in the w ell known GILLETTE, and 
th ere  are  3 Blades in the outfit, so there is nothing  
cheap about them .
The only R azor th a t has the right angle. No tw ist 
ot the jurist required. A lw ays safe, alw ays sharp.
In order to give the young men the advantage of getting one of these Razors FREE, we w ill present one for every NEW SUBSCRIPTION to the AROOS­TOOK TIMES, at the regular rate of $1.50 a year, when paid in advance. We were able to get hold of a lim ited number of these Razors, and we are going  to give them  away for the sake of increasing our subscription list.
■xn BUB
Take advantage of this offer and bring in a new subscription at the regular rate: $1.50
Those unable to come in can take advantage of this offer by sending by mail and the Razor wiil
be returned postage p a i d . ---------------------------------------------- ----Publishing Co Houlton, Maine
EXCUSE ME!
By RUPERT HUGHES
N ovelized from  the Comedy of the  
Sam e Name.
C O PYRIG H T 1811 B y H . K. F L Y  CO.
WSmngtdfi m ind 1 pa«t«>oara in 
Ilia band and read the legend:
'  ,R n l Bttue Ageata Baggage Tranifer
B iw iii A Blian
Divorce Oatfltters
m ftiiuMT Hwbm, Rt*o, Itauda
Notary Public 
jM k* of tka Peace
Divorce* Secured ! fabafaction Guaranteed j ,
'Wellington looked from the crowdec 
ard to the zealous face. "Divorct 
Outfitters, eh? 1 don’t quite get you.'
“Veil, in the foist place—”
“ ‘The foist place,’ eh? You’re from 
[ew York.”
“Yes, oritchinally. How did you 
now it? By my feshionable cloth- 
i * r
“Yes,” laughed Wellington. “But 
ou say I need you. How?”
“Veil, you’ve got maybe some beg- 
etch, so,me trunks—yes?”
“Yes.” *
“Veil, In the foist place, I am an 
xpres*man. I deliver ’em to your 
ddress—yes? Vere lss it?”
“I haven’t got any yet.”
“Also I am addressman. Do you 
ant it a nice hotel?—or a fine house/ 
-or an apartment?—or maybe a 
oarding-house?—yes? How long do 
ou make a residence?”
“Six months.”
“-No longer?”
“Not a minute.”
‘Take a tine house, den. I got some 
leautles just wacated.”
“For a year?—no thanks.”
“All ie leases in Reno run for si* 
nonths only.”
“Well, I’d like to look around a lit- 
le first.”
“Good. Don’t forget us. You come 
mt here for six months. You vanl 
naybe a good quick divorce—yes?” 
“The quftkest I can get.”
•*)o you vant it confidential? 01 
rery nice and noisy?”
“What’s that?”
“Ve are press agents and also sup­
press agents. Some likes ’em one 
yay» come likes ’em anudder. Vicli 
lo you vast it?"
••yuicK and quiet.”
“Painless divorce is our specialty 
If you pajr me an advence deposit 
now, I file your claim de minute de 
train stops and your own vife don'l 
know you’re divorced.”
“I’ll think it over,” said Wellington 
rising with resolution.
“Don’t forget us. Baumann and 
Blumen. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your wife refunded. Avoid substl 
toots.” And then, seeing that he could 
not extract any cash from Little J im­
mie, Mr. Baumann descended upon 
' Mallory, who was just finishing his 
i shave. Laying his hand on Mallory’s. 
t arm, he began:
“Excoose, pleass. Can I fit you ou1 
vit a nice divorce?”
"Divorce? — me! — that’s good,’ 
laughed Mallory at the vision of It 
Then /i sudden idea struck him. 11 
took no great genius to see that Mr 
Baumann was not a clergyman, hui 
there were other marriers to he had 
"You don’t perform marriages, dc 
you?” he asked.
Mr. Baumann drew himself up: 
“Who says I don’t? Ain’t I a justict 
of the peaces?”
Mallory put out his hgnd In wel 
come: then a new anxiety chlllec 
him. He had a license for Chicago 
but Chicago was far away: “Do 
need a license in Nevada?”
“Why shouldn’t you?” said Mr. Bau 
m$nn. "Don’t all sorts of things goi 
to have a license in Nevada, saloons 
husbands, dogs—”
“How could I get one?” Mallory 
asked as he went on dressing.
“Ain’t I got a few vlt me? Do yor 
vant to get a nice re-marriage 11 
cense?”
"Re-marriage?—huh!” he looked
round, and, seeing that no one els< 
was near: “I haven’t taken the tlrsi 
step yet.”
Mr. Baumann laved bis hands it 
one another: "A betchelor? Ah, I se« 
you vant to marry a nice divorce* 
lady in R-r-reno?”
“She isn’t in Reno and she hat 
never been married, either.”
This simple statement seemed tc 
astound Mr. Baumann:
“A betcheller marry a maiden!—in 
Reno!—ol. ol. ol! It hasn't bees
done yet, but It might he.”
Mallory looked him over and a 
twinge of distaste disturbed him: 
“You furnish the license, but—er—at 
—Is there any chance of a clergymar 
—a Christian clergyman—being at tht 
station?”
“Vy do you vant it a cloigyman': 
Can’t I do it just as good? Or a nice 
fat alderman I can get you?”
Mallory pondered: "I don’t think 
she'd like anything but a clergyman.’ 
“Veil,” Baumann confessed, "a lad.> 
is liable to be particular about he: 
foist marriage. Anyvay I sell you de 
license.”
"All right.”
Mr. Baumann whipped out a port 
folio full of documents, and as hi 
searched them, philosophized: " A 
man ought aivays to carry a good mar 
riage license. It might be he should 
need it in a hurry-” lie took a larg< 
iron seal from his side-pocket and 
stamped the paper and then, with 
fountain pen poised, pleaded: "Vat li­
the names, pleass?”
“Not so loud!” Mallory whispered 
Baumann put his finger to his nose 
wisely: "1 see. it is a conlid ntiil 
marriage. Sit down once.”
When he had asked Mallory tin 
necessary questions a*)d taken his fee 
he passed aver the document. I> 
which, the sovereign state of Nevada 
graciously permitted two souls to 1 c 
made more or less one in the eyes ol 
the law.
“Here you are,” said Mr. Baumann 
“Vlt dat you can get married anyverr 
In Nevada.”
Mallory realized that Nevada would 
be a thing of the past in a few hours 
more and lie asked:
“It’s no good in California?” 
"ilimniel, no. In California you hot 
gotta go and be examined.”
’’Examined!” Mallory gasped, ir 
dire alarm.
“Vit questions’, poissonally,” .Mr 
Baumann hastened to explain.
“Oh!”
"In Nevada,” Baumann insinuated 
still hopeful, “ I could inary you my 
self—now, right, here.”
"Could you marry us In this smok­
ing room?"
"In a cattle car, if you vant it.”
"I t ’s not a bad idea,” said Mallory. 
‘I’ll let you know.”
Seeing Marjorie coining down tne 
aisle, he hastened to her, and hugged 
her good-morning with a new confi­
dence.
Dr. and Mrs. Temple, who had re­
turned to their berth, witnessed this 
greeting with amazement.. After the 
quarrel of the night before surely 
some explanation should have been 
overheard, but the puzzling Mallorys 
flew to each other’s arms without a 
moment’s delay. The mystery was ex­
citing the passengers to such a peint 
that they were vowing to ask a few 
questions point blank. Nobody had 
quite dared to approach either of 
them, but frank curiosity was prefer­
able to. nervous prostration, an4 t-ho
! secret could not be kept much longer. 
I Fellow-passengers have some rights, 
i Not even a stranger can be permitted 
j to outrage their curiosity with Im­
punity forever.
Seeing them together, Mrs. Temple 
watched the embrace with her dally 
renewal of joy that the last night's 
quarrel had not proved fatal. She 
nudged her husband:
“See, they're making up again.”
Dr. Temple was moved to a violent 
outburst for him: “Well, that the 
darnedest bridal couple—1 only saul 
darn, my dear."
He was still more startled when Mr. 
Baumann, cruising along the aisle, 
bent over to murmur: "Can 1 fix you a 
nice divorce'.’”
Dr. Temple rose in such an attitude 
of horror as lie assumed in the pulpit 
when denouncing the greatest curse 
of society, and Mr. Baumann retired. 
As he passed Mallory he cast an ap­
preciative glance at Marjorie ario, 
tapping Mallory’s shoulder, wtiispere.i:
"Nc? v om l t - r
i*.
you vant a marriage li­
cense. I ’IF be in the next car, shoo'd 
you neef me." Then be went, on h;s 
route.
Marjorie stared after him in w< e- 
der and asked: “What did not person 
mean by what be said?”
“It’s all right, Marjorie," Mallo-v 
explained, in the highest cheer: "V. o 
can get married right, away."
M a r j o r i e  de i - i i nod  to  get  la-r  la ; " 3  
u p  a g a i n  : " Y o u ' r e  a l w a \  s s a y i n g  t tint
"But here's the license— sec?"
"What, good is that?” s h e  said; 
“thero’s no preacher on bo"rd.
“But that m tn is a justice of tho 
ponce and In h .marry us.
Marjorie stared at him incredulous­
ly: “That <reati::vl ia-lore all these 
passengers?"
"Not at all," Mallory explained. 
"We’ll go into the smoking room."
Marjorie leaped to her feet, aghast:  
"Elope two thousand miles to be mar­
ried in a smoking room by a Yiddish 
drummer! Harry Mallory, you're 
crazy.’
But just that way, the proposition 
did not look so alluring as at first. 
He sank back with a sigh: "I guess 1 
am. I resign.”
He was as weary of being "foiled 
again” as the villain of a cheap melo­
drama. The two lovers sat. In a twi- 
light of deep melancholy, till Mar­
jorie’s mind dug up a new source of 
alarm:
"Harry, I’ve just thought of some­
thing terrible.’’
"Let ’s have it,” he sighed, drearily. :
"We reach San Francisco at mid- ■, 
night and you sail at daybreak. What j 
becomes of me?” |
Mallory had no answer to this prob- j 
lem, except a grim: " I ’ll not desert ; 
you.” !
“But we’ll have no time to get mar- j 
ried.’’ j
“Then,” he declared with Iron re- J 
solve, “then I’ll resign from the ( 
army.” j
Marjorie stared at him with awe. j 
He was so ly.omlerful, so heroic. “But
But  .Mar j 'Uic  
" We l l ,  y o u  g,  t 
don' t  get  m e.  ' 
l i e r i u g  j e a l o m  > 
l m t e f u l  t o n e :
what u dl the country do witnout 
you?”
"It will have to get along the best 
it can,” he an.--.vi red wirh finality. "Do 
you think I'd g.ve you up?”
I But this was too much to ask. la the presence of a ruined career and a jheroless a r my .  Marjorie felt that her 
own scruples were too petty to count. 
She could be heroic, too.
"No!” she said, in a deep, ,’ow tone, 
"No, we’ll get married in the smoking 
room. Go cal! your drummer!"
This opened the clouds and let In 
the sun again with such a radiant 
blaze that Mallory hesitated no longer. 
"F ine !” he cried, and leaped to his 
fcei, orlv to be detained again by 
Marjorie's clutch:
"But : .  what about that brace­
let ?”
"She's got it,” Mallory groaned,
slumping from t he heights again.
"Do you mean to say she's still 
wearing it?"
"How was I tc get it?”
"Couldn'i y.'U have slipped into her 
car last night and stolen it?”
"Good Lord, 1 shouldn't think you'd 
want me to go—wliv, Marjorie—I'd be
a ria-st  <»d ! "
set her jaw hard: 
that bracelet, or you 
And then her smoui- 
ami grid took *i less 
"Oh, Harry!" she 
nailed, "I'm so lonely and so helpless 
and so far fro; t home."
" H u t  I'm l i ve .” he urged.
"You're farther away than any­
body, "  ehe whimpered, huddling close 
to him. •
"Boor hole thing," he murmured, 
soothing her with voice and kiss and 
c a r e s s .
"But vour arm round me," she 
crmal, like a mourning dove, "I don’t 
aioa* it everybody is looking. Oh. I’m 
so l o n e ly . "
" I ’m just as !omdy as you are.” he 
pleaded, trying to creep into the eoin- 
paey of her misery.
“Please marry mo soon," she im- 
p!or- .1, ; >a a \ mi .  please ?"
“I>i marry you this minute if you’d 
say the word,” he whispered.
"I'd say it. if you only had that 
bracelet,” she sobbed, like a tired 
child. "I should think you would tin 
derstand m> feelings. That awful per­
son is wearing your bracelet and 1 
have only your ring, and her bracelet 
is ten times as big as my r-i-ng, boo- 
hoo-hoo-oo! ”
"I'll get that bracelet if I have tc 
chop her arm off," Malicry vowed.
The sobs stopped short, as Mar­
jorie looked up to ask: "Have you got 
your sword with you?"
" It ’s in my trunk,” he said, “but I’ll 
manage."
"Now you're speaking like a sol­
dier,’1 Marjorie exclaimed, "my brave, 
noble, beautiful, fearless husband. I'll 
tell you! That creature will pass 
through this car on her way to break 
fast. You grab her and take ths 
bracelet away from her.”
“j  grab her, eh ’.’" he .stammered,
tits heroism wavering a trine.
"Yes,  just grab her.”
"Suppose she hasn’t the bracelet 
on?” he mused.
"Grab her anyway,” Marjorie an­
swered, fiercely. "Besides, I ’ve no 
doubt it's wished on.” He said noth 
ing. "You did wish it on, didn’t you?’’ 
"No. no—never—of course not—’’ 
he protested. “If you’ll only be calm. 
I'll get It if I have to throttle her.” 
Like a young Lady Macbeth, Mar­
jorie gave him her utter approval in 
any atrocity, and they sat In ambush 
for their victim to pass into view.
They had not had their breakfast, 
but they forgot it. A dusky waiter 
went by chanting his "Lass call for 
breakfuss in Rining Rar.” He chant 
cd it thrice in their ears, but they 
never heard. Marjorie was gloating 
over the discomfiture of the odious 
creature who had dared to precede 
her in the acquaintance of her hus­
band-to-be. The husband-to-be was 
miserably wishing that he had to face 
a tribe of bolo-brandishing Moros, in 
stead of this trivial girl whom be had 
looked upon when her cheeks were 
red.
C H A P T E R  X X X V ,
Mr. and Mrs. Little Jimmie.
Mrs. Sammy Whitcomb had longed 
for the sweet privilege of squaring 
matters with Mrs. J immie Wellington 
Sneers ami back-biting, shrugs and 
shudders of contempt were poor com­
pensation for the ever-vivid fadt that 
Mrs. Wellington had proved attractive 
to her Sammy while Mrs. Welling­
ton’s J immie never looked at Mrs. 
Whitcomb. Or if he did, his eyes had 
been so blurred that he had seen two 
of her—and avoided both.
Yesterday she had overheard J im­
mie vow sobriety. Today his shining 
morning face showed that he had 
kept his word. She could hardly wait 
to begin the flirtation which, she 
trusted, would render Mrs. Wellington 
helplessly furious for six long Reno 
months.
The Divorco Drummer interposed 
and held Jimmie prisoner for a time, 
but as soon as Mr. Baumann released 
him, Mrs. Whitcomb apprehended 
him. With a smile that beckoned and 
with eyes that went out like far-cast 
fishhooks, she drew Leviathan into 
her net.
She reeled him in and he plounced 
in the seat opposite. What she took 
for bashfulness was reluctance. To 
add the last charm to her success, 
Mrs. Wellington arrived to see it. 
Mrs. Whitcomb saw the lonely Ashton 
rise and offer her the seat facing him. 
Mrs. Wellington took it and sat down 
with the back of her head so close to 
the back of Mr. Wellington’s head 
that the feather in her hat tickled his 
neck.
(To Be Continued.)
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Opens Sept. 3 , 1912
A 'practical education at lowest cost.
You need it. .  Plan to get it this (all.
O. A. HODG1NS, Prin.
Houlton, Maine.
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8UARANTEE8 FOR FIVE 
YEARS
Probate Notices
To all persons interested in either of the 
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in 
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of Aug., in the year of our Ix»rd one 
thousand*nine hundred and twelve.
The following matters having l>een pre­
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter 
indicated, it is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all% jersons 
interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published thr«» weeks successive.]y before 
the third Tuesday of Sept., A. I)., 1912, in 
the Aroostook Times a newspaper published 
at Houlton in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to \>e held at the Pro­
bate office in Caribou, on Said third Tues­
day of Sept., A. I)., 1912, at ten of the 
clock i|n the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
if they see cause.0 -------
Estate of Benjamin L. Fuller late of Easton 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Walter S. Fuller, presented by Walter S 
Fuller the Executor therein named.
►7<fK4
% OF LOCAL INTEREST.
&  *£« *&* ^  ^  D£« ; igi igi ^  igi i£ i
I Estate of Margaret E. Keating late of 
! Houlton deoeased. Will and petition for pro- 
| bate thereof and that letters testamentary 
I t  prevents bother and labor— also j issue to Annie M. Keating, presented bp 
m an y  w eary  steps from ironing j Annie M. Keating the Exmitrix therein 
board t o etoVe. I t ’s a  g rea t econo-,named. w _____
m iser of tim e. I Estate of John Whittaker late of Easton
W h y stick to the, old fashioned ead deoeased. Will and petition for probate 
Iron with its accom panim ent of thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
burnt fingers, scorched clothes and Charles L. Whittaker and Rufus L. Whit­
taker, presented by diaries L. Whittaker and 
Rufus L. Whittaker the Executors therein 
named.
hard ironing days, when a
Hotpoint Electric 
Flatiron
will aave, you all these troubles— and 
money too.
Estate of John P. Johnson late of Wood­
land deceased. Petition that Peter E. John­
son or some other suitable person may be ap­
pointed Administrator presented by Peter E. 
Johnson.
Estate of "George L. Pennington late of 
Bridgewater deceased, Petition to determine 
amount of Inheritance Tax presented by 
James L. Pennington and Sarah A. Penning­
ton.
Estate of John C, Seeley late of Houlton 
deceased. Petition to determine amount of 
Inheritance Tax, presented by Xehemiah E. 
Seeley and William C. Donnell.
_ . Estate of Frank P. Jordan late of Caribou,
IPS the most economical iron be- deceased. Petition for an allowance out of 
ObOee correctly made to hold an even the personal estate, presented by Saffie F. 
beat whenwloing different* kinds o f ! Jordan, widow of deceased.
Ironing— from heavy damp pieces to
the -most delicate lingerie, laces and 
embroidery.
Yon eannot afford “to miss this op­
portunity to experience the con­
venience of electric ironing.
For sale at
Houlton W ater 
Company’s Office
\ Mechanic St.
Opposite Express Office 
MOULTON, - - M A IN E
Estate of Julia A. Goodrich late of Fort 
Fairfield deceased. The first Account pre­
sented for allowance by George H. Goodrich
Administrator.
\ ____
Estate of George I.. Pennington late of 
Bridgewater deceased. The first and final 
Account presented for allowance by Sarah A. 
Pennington and James L. Pennington, Ad­
ministrators.
Estate of George A. Smith late of New 
Limerick, deceased. Petition for Distribu­
tion, presnted by Samuel H. Smith.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, 
Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of original order.
Attest : S et h  S. T hornton , Register 
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Hon. \V. \V. S^wall of Island Fal ls  
was in Houlton Saturday on busi­
ness.
Howard Safiord,  of Mars Hill  was 
in Houlton Sunday coining down by 
auto.
Monday being a Legal Hol iday 
the B a n k s  and Government  offices 
enjoyed the usual holiday hours.
Mies Es te l le  Neulmus and her 
mother Mrs. S.  Neuhaus of Boston,  
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Hriggs.
Leonard A. Pierce Esq.  was in 
Mars Hi ll  on Saturday,  where he 
addressed a poli t ical  meet ing  with 
other  leaders.
J us t i n  C. Rose started Monday 
evening for Boston to get his samples 
ready for the fall  business.  He  will 
be absent  about three moifths.
Robt .  Lovely who has been em ­
ployed with the Cochran  Drug Store,  
has resigned his position, and will 
leave today for Oldtown where he 
has a fine position.
Mr.  Geo. In gr ah am  and fami ly and 
Mrs. I sa ac  B err y  who have been 
speeding several  weeks with rela­
tives in Houlton and vicini ty,  s tarted 
Monday night for Seatt le .  W ash .
Mr. and Mrs.  Harold Wi l ley  and 
child who have been spending the 
summer with Mrs. W i l l e y ’s parents,  
Mr. and Mrs.  Trefrey,  returned to 
their home in Sharon,  Mass. .  F r i ­
day.
Election Day
A m en d m en t fo r a  B ond Isso e  
to  be V oted on  S ep t. S.
Hon. 1,. G. Stearns of Bango" was 
in Houlton.  Tuesday,  on business.
A. G. Rich returned home last 
week af ter  having been south dur­
ing the summer.
Rev.  S.  M. Bowles of Caribou oc­
cupied the pulpit of the M. E .  
church on Sunday.
Mr.  W .  C. Spaulding and A. W.  1 
Spaulding of Caribou were in Houl ­
ton last week visiting friends.
D on ’t fail to attend the grand pub­
lic piano recital  given by Miss PIs- 
telle Neuhaus.  Sept.  6th. Admis­
sion 50 cf«.
Mr.  and Mrs.  Olin Rideout who 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.  C. H. Rideout,  returned to their 
home pi Boston last week.
Miss Frances Richards ,  the tal ­
ented reader,  will give a recital  at 
Watson Hal l  this Wednesday even­
ing, and the public is cordially in­
vited to be present.
TheJCongregational  Sunday School  
will hold their annual  picnic at 
Crescent Park on Fr iday  next.  
Those* not having conveyances are 
requested tr meet at  the ch urch at  
9.30.
ROOFING
V. M. C  A. Notes
Tin makes a good roof i f  you  
p a in t it.
Canvas makes a good roof i f  you  
p a in t  it.
Any felt makes a good roof i f
you  p a in t it.
Even paper makes a good roof
i f  you pa in t it.
'But Amatite makes a good roof 
if you D O N 'T  paint i t
On a painted roof, the paint is 
what gives the real protection. 
The rest of it has no function 
except to piovide a smooth un­
broken surtace with no seams or 
cracks, to which the paint can be 
applied. Anything which has 
strength enough to keep the wind 
from blowing it away or the rain 
from beating it in, will be water­
proof if you use paint enough.
Amatite Roofing, however, needs 
no painting. I t  i» a  r e a l roofing—
m atter embedded into a heavy 
coating of pitch and naver needs
t .Modern View, 
W ithe. Roof mg JJuestion
a roofing that can be left out in the 
tain without the slightest damage.
The wearing surface Is mineral
i 
painting.
We shall ba glad to send you a 
sample o r  Amatite free O f  charge 
if you will send a postal request 
for it to our nearest office. The 
sample will show you what the 
mineral surface is like.
Everjet Elastic Paint
A lustrous carbon black paint, very cheap, w ry  durable— for protecting afl kinds of metal and wood work.
Barrett Manufacturing Company
New York Chicago Philadelphia Bo«t««St. Louis Cleveland Pittsburg Cincinnati Kansas City Minneapolis New Orieana Seattle 
Leaden. Isglaad
l'A
n
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Do Not Forget
to  Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
A HANDSOME CARRIAGE  
drawn by a good horse still makes j
the most dashing apperance 011 R p f n r p  T l i P c H a v
the highway. The general opin- u c , u , c  I U C O U O y
ion is tliat our
A RRIA G E R EPA IR  WORK S e O t e  1 0
is absolutly satisfactory in every r
respect. We have not set high!
prices on our expert work in a n d  S a v e  1 2  1 -2  p e r  C t.  
pairing. If you can afford a car- ! 
rirge, you can afford to have us j 
keep it in repair. Bring it to us 
by all means.
Huggard Bros. Co.
HOULTON, ME.
z
Houlton "Water Co.
KHIHIM
kills and i««r more human 
j being*, destroy! more property 
mad stock than all cyclones, tor- 
'nsdoes and floods combined. It 
causesTO per cent of all Are losses 
| according to official record.
1 Professor
W est 
Dodd's 
ronderful 
Invention
l i a s . :
Um oaljr i uaiut Imb u  and oxelaalvo tg ;____________________Mutual Inwuraaco OomianiM of Um» 
MStatwaod Oauada(30«i oompanina).
H s B . i S . « y s M i  
M is s t  nw teettom
___ i of lnadln* An  laranaea■ (IM af tlMm la oatalogun — 
_ tar tt). Thnro am allowance* of 10
sj:lOontcrCablaRoda #
S i S s I s l  r s m  fsr todi  s i l k e n  
M m  U mvcYm  
SMn Yserls f
, Mcra D. A t , Rod* nold than any other 
I tfcraa make* aomblned. Inal*t on the trad#-
| tad Ratw of Ughtnlng,’’ free. -KMokmYmmr-lf. YomrFfmU,. T Tomr A***rtp, 3mfm.
DODD *  ITHUTllKllfl, 
diSS StatM Awo., P —Malm—, U .
H. M. RHODA
LOCAL AGENT
■ft
He will
•ay you have a 
good dinner if you serve 
a piece of fiaky-crusted pie 
tor dessert.
With William Tell Flour your 
pastry will be a marvel of deli 
cacy—your muffins, rolls and bread 
light, tender and wholesome.
It is also an economy—William 
Tell Flour goes farthest.
Order today. (iz)
William 
Tell Flour
A. H. FOGG CO.
DISTRIBUTOR
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR R H E U M A T IS M  KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
Let  every voter understand the 
Bond Issue A m e n d m e n t s  not a po­
li tical measure.  I t  has been taken 
up and endorsed by Boards  of Trade 
all over'thfe State ,  by medical  associ­
ations,  hotel associations,  automo­
bile associations,  a n d  received a 
unanimous endorsement b y  t h e  
S ta te  Board  of Trade a t Augusta,  
M a r c h  15, w h e n representat ives 
from 26 trade organizations repre­
senting every portion o * the S tate 
were present.  The measure was em­
phat ical ly  endorsed a n d  recoin 
mended b y  Governor Plaisted but 
t o  s h o w  t h a t  t h e  m a t t e r  
is not a poli tical  issue, the proposed 
amendment  wa6 approved by the en­
tire Legislature irrespective of party 
and that  nei ther  party alone could 
have mustered sufficient votes to 
pass it. Fur thermore  it has received 
the outspoken endorsement of Re­
publican leaders l ike Hon.  Wi l l iam 
T. Haines of Watervi l le .  Prof.  Geo. 
T.  Fi les  of Bowdoin College and 
others,  as well as many prominent 
Democrats like Hon.  J< hn Clark 
Scales ,  Senator  Howard Winslow 
and Senator  Donigan.
Let every voter,  then, in consider­
ing this question,  consider it solely 
on its own merits  as a business prop­
osition for the S ta te  of Maine,  and 
let everyone understand that  if the 
majori ty  of people vote “ Y e s "  at ths* 
September election,  it means only 
that a future Legislature may if it 
desires avail  itself  of this borrowing 
power. The amendment  does not 
compel the Legislature to do a n y ­
thing in this respect,  but if any fu­
ture Legislature does desire to bor­
row money for the development of 
good roads, such money must  be e x ­
pended equi tably throughout the 
several counties.
This S tate bond issue was first sug­
gested by Hon.  L ym an  H. Nelson 
at a good roads meeting held in J a n ­
uary last.  It was stated at that t im*  
and it was also shown by Governor 
Plaisted in his address to the special 
session of the Legislature that this 
bond issue of $2,(MU.kh> will be paid 
principal ami interest without in­
creasing the taxation of the citizens 
of the Sta te  a single dollar.  It is 
important for everyone to keep this 
clearly in mind. The Legislature of 
1911 passed a law which went into 
effect.  J a n u a r y ,  1912. placing-a large 
license fee or tax upon every auto­
mobile or motor vehicle owned and 
operated i n the S tate of Maine.  
That  tax has jus t  begun to be col­
lected and will amount  this year to 
at  least $120,000. Under the law it 
cannot  be used for any other than 
highway purposes.  It must be e x ­
pended on the roads.
This tax is different from any other 
levied by the S tate in that it is de­
voted to this dist inct  purpose. All 
other taxes go into the common fund 
but becomes,  as already said, a spe­
cial fund for h ighway purposes only. 
Now, instead of expending that  $120,- 
000 each year sca ttering it about 
over the S ta te  in smal l  amounts in­
sufficient to accomplish any great 
work in road building,  it is proposed 
that  this permanent  income be cap­
italized so that  instead of $120,000 
next  year,  the Legislature may  have 
$500,000, o r  $1,000,000 or $2,000,000 
(but not more than that )  to expend 
on highways,  and thus much good 
may be accomplished without any 
cost or!tax to the citizens.
As  the cool weather approaches 
the boys minds turn to the indoor 
act ivit ies .  The rooms will he open 
from now on four evenings a week.  
Monday,  Wednesday.  Friday  and 
Saturday.  With  the equipment now 
installed'  any hoy can find enough 
clean amusement to keep them busy 
and happy w i t h o u t  frequenting 
places of unquestionable character.
Regular  gvmnasuim class work 
will be a leading feature there the 
coming season. The reading and 
game room. warm, well l ighted,  and 
cheerful  makes  a most a tt rac tive 
meet ing  place for the socially in­
clined boy or young men.
The membership is open to any 
boy or young man.  12 years of age 
and over.  The fee of $2.00annual ly 
is so small  that  no boys need use 
that as an excuse of not being able 
to take advantage of the many op­
portunities the Associat ion offers 
for mental ,  moral  and physical  pro­
gress.  This fee need not be all paid 
at once.  I f  the appl icant  finds it 
more convenient he can make  four 
monthly  payments.
Word has just  readied  us that 
Merchie DeGrasse lias transferred 
his membership from the Houlton 
Associat ion to the Associat ion of 
Vancouver.  B. <\ The Secre tary  at 
West  Side Bran ch .  Xe w  York ,  
writes that Oakes Bryson of our 
local Associat ion has presented bis 
t i cket  there and they will be pleased 
to transfer same.  Morris Sl ipp has 
transferred to the Bangor  Assoc ia ­
tion. This proves the value of the 
Y. M. ( ’. A. ,  t icket  to a b o y o ry m m g  
man leaving home, to live in a 
utrange town. A Y.  M. (' .  A. t icket 
is good for its value in any City or 
Town Association in the world. As 
there are over 2<XH> branches in Nort h 
Am erica  alone, a fellow can most 
always find a home in the Y. M. C. 
A., when away from his native 
town.
The  Bov Scouts secured over  200 
avai lable  rooms for the visitors to 
the Fa i r  Some rooms were not 
used especially those a little away  
from the center ,  while some were  
used to their  full cap ac i ty  the three  
nights.  The  hoys guided the visi t ­
ors to their  rooms s o  no one need 
take any ex t r a  steps : n gett ing loca t ­
ed. Over 360 people were thus cared  
for. The  boys will a d  as guides | 
dur ing the coining Sta te  ( ’. E.  Con-1 
vent ion. I
Robt .  Yetton is with the S immum  
in *l:e e o r h e r n  part of the County ,  j 
Bed is m S se d  when aw ay  from thei  
“ Bunch  "  Robt .  Hurd who has |
! spent the s u m m e r  vacation with his 
old friends in Houlton left F r iday  
f< r his home in Bangor.-
> \ . M. ( . A. cook-hooks have 
arrived and the boys will call at the 
H< niton homes and present same 
for sale.  The proceeds to he used 
to help defray the expenses of the 
Loca l  Work .  ’The hook is published 
by the Amhers t  Cook Book Co. 
Many of the receipts are by the 
teachers  of Domestic Science,  of 
Amherst ,  and other colleges. The 
advert ising so courteously given hv 
the Houlton Merchants  pay for the 
books, thus making  it an excel lent 
proposition for the Houlton Boys.  
As a special inducement the Cook 
Book Co.,  will present the hoy sell­
ing the most books with a F ive Dol ­
lar Gold Jdieem This is one reason 
why the boys may come to some of 
the houses more than once, as this 
prize is well worth working for.
The Associat ion work here cer ­
tainly needs the f inancial aid of 
those who are really interested in 
the safeguarding of Houl ton’s Grea t ­
est Asset,  its hoys and young men. 
No work now being done in Hou l ­
ton is being carried on at so small  
an expense as this one when you 
consider the results gained.
O'
Card o! Thanks
To our friends and neighbors who by their 
acts and words ot sympathy and the many 
beautiful fioral offerings we extend our heart­
felt thanks,
MIL'S. J. J. NILES a n d  F a m i l y .
Notic e  ok F ir s t  Me e t in g  of  Cr e d it o r s
In the District Court of the United States- 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of 
Melissa Pomphrey )
Bankrupt. > In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Melissa Pomphrey 
of Blaine in the County of Arooe- 
: took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
| Notice is hereby given that on the 31 st day 
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends Aug. A. D. 1912, the said Melissa
Card of Thanks
for their kind sympathy aDd assistance dur­
ing the long illness of our father.
MR a n d  MRS. JAREI) ROBINSON.
Caution
Whereas my wife Effie M. Scott having 
left my bed and board I hereby caution all 
persons against harboring or trusting her on 
my account and I shall pay no bills of her 
contracting after this date.
Cary, Aug. 31, 1912.
STEPHEN O. SCOTT.
Call ing cards engraved and print­
ed at the 'Ti m e s  office.
iphrev was duly adjudicated bankrupt; 
i and that the first meeting ol’ his creditors will be 
I held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl- 
i ton on the 21 st day of Sept., 
j A. D. 1912, at 10 o’clock in the 
I forenoon, at which time the said 
i creditors may attend, prove their claims,
! appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
I)a;e<l at Houlton Sept. 2, 1912.
Found
A Rebekah emblem 
same by applying to C. 
over Smith Bros. Store.
S?in, owner canGrant the TailorgetI
CREAM TARTAR
Look! Som ethin g New.
Two thousand articles given away. Go buv our Three 
Crow Brand Warranted Pure Cream Tartar, to-day.
Send for our Premium Catalogue. Something for all 
the family. Your Leading Grocer is now having a 
special sale. In every Package are three extra special 
Coupons and one on the outside. Beautiful Presents 
exchanged for them.
T H E  T H R E E  CROW B R A N D  C R E A M  T A R T A R  !S 
W A R R A N T E D  P U R E .  Q U A L I T Y  B E S T .
P L A C E  TO UR O R D E R  E A R L Y .
SAVE THE COUPONS
ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY 
Rockland Maine.
j *
jBEYWOOD Opera Horn*
■  A  w  w  ~  \y. T. F R E N C H , Manager
I  THURSDAY, SEPT. 5
The Musical Comedy Surprise• liiniDE n
MAZIE and Eter Big Fun Crowd in The  
Funniest Comedy E v er W ritten,
New Songs, New Dances,
P re tty  Faces, Handsome Costumes.
FUN Nothing But FUN
C U R T A I N  R I S K S  A T  8 . 1 5  S H A R P
POPULAR PRICES 25, 35, 50 CENTS
Seats may be reserved by telephone and will be held uti* 
til 8 o'clock the night of the performance.
\h
Standard Liniment The Great Family MedicineGives im m ediate Relief in Rheumatic* Pains. 
The only Linim ent suitable for internal use.
P ric e  2 5  C en ts a t
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 4, 1912.
M G H E S T P S P U S
BRANDDIAMOND
LADIES |
Utterly Wretched
Nervous Prostration Long Endured 
Before Remedy was Found.
Miss Minerva Reminder, Upper Bern, 
Pa., writes: “For several years I had 
nervous prostration, and was utterly 
wretched. I lived on bread and beef 
tea because my stomach would not re­
tain anything else. I took many rem­
edies, but obtained no relief until I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when I began 
tcXgain at once. Am now cured.” 
Pure, rich blood makes  good, s t ro ng
OP LOCAL INTEREST
K#XO ■■AH* PILL*, for tweatV'flvS I nerves, and this is why Hood's Sarsa- 
fMf»regarded as Best.Safest, Always Reliable. : paidHa, which purifies and enriches  the
f t A I  n  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  blood, cures so many nervous diseases.
f u f  D V t U U f  D C  WORTH Get it today in usual liquid form or
| jS8S5> E V E R Y W H E R E  t b s t b d  'chocolated tablets'called S a r s a t a b s .
I3th { PRACTICAL CUSINESS TRAININC
Y h t  I In STENOGRAPHY and B O O K K E E P I N G  by 
I most  successful  methods.
D O E BU SIN ESS C O L L E G E
' R e p u t a t i o n  
C o u n t s * *
Y . M. C. A. BW*.. BANGOR. ME.
“Doe***graduates &re always in demand. We fit our students 
for best-paying positions.
Writ# "NOW for particulars and terms.__________________ -W
Cr
Gnat Musical Treat for Hiultn
B y
Maos
of BOSTON
• F
A T
E lks H a ll 
Sept. 6,1912
f a t  S . 1 3  1». »m .
O -
A  line of A rt Statuette and 
Frezer. Copy of famous 
Statues and Paintings.
For those who love the old musicians
we have copy of Mozart, Beethoven, and
Wagner. Those with a Literary turn of
mind we have Shakespeare Dickens, Dante
etc. Fo r Hero worshipers we have our
own Washington and Lincoln. These
%
with other Studies in Art you will find a 
very complete line of these goods, suitable 
to give that friend who is hard to buy for.
The prices run from 15c up 
to $4 .00  &nd a nice piece can 
be purchased for 50  and 75c. 
So they are not expensive.
PEARSON, The Jeweler
P  O O O  B L f O C K <
Vivian Howe,  of Presque Isle was 
a visitor during the Fair .
Always go to Osgood’s for fine re­
pairing.  It pays.
Mrs. A. J .  Saunders  went to 
Bucksport  Sat urday for a few days 
stay.
A Safety  Razor  F R E E  with every 
new subscription to the T i m k s .
Albert  K.  Ste tson  was in Portland 
Sunday to attend the funeral  of Mr.
Koon.
Automobile Ti re I insurance 32 x 3 %
I2.4U, J H x S ' j  $2.30, ; U x 4  $2,H5, for 
each tire.
S.  P. Dean,  Hi llman,  a prominet t 
mill  owner was in town last week on 
business.
Sterl ing Si lver Thimbles  only 15 
cents at  <)sgood’s.
F ra n k  E.  Mace of Augusta,  Forest 
C’o m m ’r was in tewn Friday on 
business.
See the minature W at ch  Factory 
in Pearson’s window.
Mrs. Oren Goodrich and child 
went to Orono Saturday to visit with 
relatives.
Repairing  keeps us busy, here at 
Pearson’s but we lake time to do it 
well.
Guy ( ’minors,  of Ea s t  Millinocket 
was in town last week the guest of 
his parents.
Any young man who wants a 
Safety  Razor can get one free by 
bringing in a new subscription to 
the T im k s .
Mr. Harry Stevens and H. D. Col­
lins, of ( ’arii)ou, were in town T h u rs ­
day taking in the Fai r .
A. K.  Hammond of Van Buren 
1 was in town last week,  bringing a 
party down in his touring ca n
Don’ t fail to a s k  at the T i m k s  
office about the Safe ty  Razor they 
are giving away with each new 
subscription.
Mr. and Mrs.  F. X .  Vose are re ­
ceiving congratulat ions on *a son 
which arrived last week.
Pearson’s store is a little farther 
up street,  hut the walk will do you 
good.
Harold L. Chadwick is building a 
new green house to accomodate his 
largely increasing  business.
Howard Seeley,  Pittsfield,  who 
formerly lived in Houlton was in 
town last xveek attending  the Fair .
Both the Congregational  and Uni ­
tarian churches  resumed services 
Su nd ay  af ter  two months of closing.
Mrs.  Lucy Morril l  who has been 
spending several  weeks at Old Orch­
ard with friends returned home 
last week.
Mrs. O. I). Sawte lle  started Fr i ­
day for Dexter,  Me.,  where she will 
spend a few weeks vacation with, 
relatives.
Mr. (.’has.  B. Sawtel le,  of Dexter,  
was the guest of his brother G. D.
Sawtel le at the Snell  Konst* several 
days last week.  1
Mr. Percy L. Rideout of tin*.J.  A.
Browne ( ’(>., went to Boston and 
New York Friday  to purchase new 
fall and winter goods.
Rev.  Geo. S.  Robinson,  rector o 
the Church of the Good Shepherd 
was in Portland Sunday to attend
the funeral  of tlie late R ev . .k  Koon. ■
to l* the r<i,ad running' Intin ( arys
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mills to Hndgdon Mills known a-*
C. P. Ki nsman of Augusta will he ; t h** Renn or Walk er  mad. Now this
interested to know tnnt. a son ar- i j,, when the w.-nth-
rived tit their home on Thursday VV;|> drv r, n,j .-\,*,.ssive rains <jnl
hist. 'not -ott.-:i th.* roads as tin-y hav*
Hon. Frank E.  ( iunisyv,  <>f Dover j this year,  has always been rutted
Representative to Congress from t In* and rough. Now this season tin
E a r  Jew el s  at Cost to close at <)s 
good’s.
Ralph Powers of Brookl ine is m 
town visiting friends.
( ’all at the T i m k s  office and in 
quire about Automobile Tire Insur­
ance.
\
Miss Ernest ine Cohen of Boston is 
tlie guest of Mrs.  S. Friedman on 
Main St
Special  bargains in Bead N ec k­
laces at ( )sgoo<l ’ s.
Miss Lottie Merrill  went to Bangor 
last week,  where she has entered 
Mint' B e a l ’s school.
Watch  Fobs and St ick Pins w'e 
have them by' the dozer,s at  Pear ­
son's.
" D a d ’s Side P a r tn e r , "  at the o p ­
era House Thursday evening,  Sept.  
5. Order seats by ’phone.
L. S.  Puringtou and Robt .  Palmer 
s.tarted Monday evening for New 
3 o rk .  where they will purchase 
gt .oils.
Don t fail to attend the grand pub­
lic piano recital  given by Miss E s ­
telle Neuhaus.  Sept,  tit 11 . Ad mi s­
sion 50 ets.
Bullet Proof •Webbieg for Auto­
mobile T i r e  protection. Samples  
and prices at the T i m k s  o f f i c e .
Mi.*>. Sidney Graves and daughter 
of Presque Isle were in Houlton 
last week visiting relatives.
Riley s Market receives Fresh 
Oysters Tuesday',  Thursday,  and 
Saturday o f  each week.
Don’ t miss Mazie and Her Fun 
Girls at the Heywood Opera House, 
Thursday evening,  Sept.  5th.
Any person having rooms which 
they desire to rent to students,  please 
notify Irving C. Weeks,  Principal 
R.  C. T.
Hon. E.  W.  Chafin Prohibition 
candidate for President will speak 
at Mansur Hal l  on Thursday' even­
ing Sept.  4, 1912.
The ( ’has. Swett  house on North 
street  has been sold to Mr. Fair  
banks of Bangor through tin* ( ’, W. 
Harmon Real  Es ta te  Agency.
Any person desiring help for odd 
jobs af ter  school hours kindly apply 
to Irving C. Weeks.  Principal  R. C. 
I.
Manager F/'eneh of the Heywood 
Opera House has had the telephone 
installed in the theatre for the con­
venience of his patrons.
S O M E B O D Y
Wants a picture of your Resi­
dence, Farm Buildings, Live 
Stock, Crops or Family.
WE CAN S A TIS F Y  YOU.
T h i s  is y o u r  O p p o r t u n i t y
Telephone D M
The P o rte r  Studio
H O U L T O N , M A I N E
EVERYTH IN G  PHOTOGRAPHIC ro
Farm and Residence Property
FOR SALE IN HOULTON.
L o c a t e d  a t  114  C o u rt  S t r e e t .
Farm of over ninety acres, adapted to raising potatoes and getieral 
g. Large modern house with all city conveniences, three barns, 
etc. City water. aNo large brook running through property-
schools* 
236
larmn 
sheds.
Only twelve minutes walk from Market Square, churches, 
stores, etc. A market at \our door.
L. L. McLEOD, Pliore HOULTON, MAINE.
Insert
The Result
YOUR  
in the
W AN T ADS
T I M E S
Spe&wks Fo r Itself.
*
Com m unication
I ) kak  M h . E d i t o r  :
I notice with much sat isfact ion 
your Zealand earnestness in the pro-i 
motion of the "Good roads move-1 
iiD*nt” that  is cal l ing fourth much  ^
praise and some cr it ic i sm.  Also I ; 
note you are an advocate of the Split  j 
Log Drag, and in order to assist you i 
and endeavor to push what little I * 
can in both of these positions I wish 
to call the attention of the public to ' 
a strip of road four miles in extent ; 
which undoubtedly is t i e  best and!  
smoothest  four miles of road within 
| a radius of 2o miles of Houlton.  and 
j j h a s  been the best road during the!  
G-ntire sumnmr rud.wifhstanding the
j een ti nnous wet season. j
Tin- road I wish t• • call a t t e n t io n 1
mm
h ) R a  hvniber of years we have Lewi 
endoa coring to perfect :i Potato I Jig­
ger adapted to this section. A ma­
chine that would have all the advantages- 
and none of the disadvantages (and there 
are many) of other machines offered.
T  wo years ago tlie Reuilier L.eValor Digger was 
offered to us under favorable conditions of trade
| , I ,,'0am ve wor a sat macm a .. sea so: ; .
Last year we had thirty for a more thorough 
trial. These machines were placed with vario­
us fanners for fre_* trial. We did not attempt to 
make sales. Frew Foster. Chas Waldron, Frank 
A:1:2s. all of Fort Fairfield, and others were so 
phased with the working of our Digger that 
they continued with. it. leaving their machine 
::i the field.
We believe til’ s is the machine you are !<>ok- 
mg for. It is light o: lira ft — few breakages, 
and of good capacity. Adjustable for light or 
heavy digging and dot- imt bruise the crop. 
Tile price is SM5.00: as much as should be asked 
for anv Digger. It is s )ld on trial.
CRESCENT PARK
Houlton’s Famous Summer Resort
NICKERSON LA K E
.Regular Meals served every day.
Lunches served at all times
Boats and Canoes to Let.
Naptha Launch for carrying parties around the Lake.
Catering to Private Parties a Specialty.
Dancing Pavillion and Music furnislifcd for Parties.
! Remember i
...-C=TT- -="======•---........... --------------------------- -- J
|C.O.Grant & John N. Adams J
I  W E ,  A R E  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  %
-j|i' For Timberlands, Farms, Houses, House Lots and Hotels,
Road Culverts, Steele Bridges, Steam and Gasoline K11- 
^  gines, Saw Mills, Threshing Machines, Hay Presses, Ktc. ^
i t  We still offer for sale the slaughter house property in the 
jL  village of Houlton, which has A capacity large enough for ^  
^  manufacturing purposes, and will be sold at a bargain. ^
S a c r i f i c e  S a l e  o f  a  H o t e l
was listed with us for immediate sale and must be sold at 
once almost regardless of price. Don’t delay, call or write 
for information &
C. O. Grant & John N. Adams %
F A R M  A G E N C Y &
ijfc
J  O ffice M ark et S q .. o v e r  J .  E .  R ob in son ’s G ro c e ry  £  
J  Tel. Office 142-3 House 256-3
Fourth District  was in Houlton 
Thursday and ealh-d a t t i c -  T i m i s  
office.
Mrs. J u l ia  B. Ward who has h-cti 
spending flu* summer  with her >R- 
t* rs Mrs. A. P. Green and Mrs. 
Wil l iam Ja m es o n  of Vina!  Haven 
has returned home.
Merton Brown who has success­
fully passed the Massachusetts Bar 
examination will soon leave for Bos­
ton wheiv he will practic-* 1 a \V wit!: 
a well known linn.
Telephone rentals are due tin- first 
day of ench^moTit h. No discount 
will la-allowed unless bills an* paid 
on or he for** lie* lot h of the month 
A roost oid; Tel. and Tel. Go.
The last Bepublicau Rally tak< ■> 
place at t i- ( )pri a Ibno on nut i r -  
day *-v filing. lion, ( ’.-ul M i I li hi n 
of " Island Falls and lion. If. W.  
Shaw will address tin- citb.oiis.
Tin■ ma iiy Houlton friends ,,i Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. ( 'hamb.-r*- of Ilay-  
m-sville, will sympathiz" with them 
in the loss of tln-ir only son William 
age 20 yrs. ,  on Aug. 2s. from appen-  
dicit is.
Ricker ( ’lassical Institute as well 
as the Public Scliools will open next 
week.  B icker expects a huge en­
tering class,  and with t in* line equip­
ment, which they now have a most 
profitable year  is now assured.
The excessive speed which some 
of the local aufoists are developing 
will result in some of them paying 
fines, Chief  Wh i tney  has inst ruc­
tions from the Se lectmen to se5 that 
the law regarding fast driving he 
enforced.
As near as can be aseetairned at 
the present time,  the Receipts hu 
the three days Fa i r  will equal the 
Expenditures ,  a condition which 
considering everything is most en­
couraging and reflects great  credit 
upon the management .
highway commissioner of Hodgdon 
has doin- practical ly no work on this 
piece of road and it I hen-fore has 
cost the town nothinu. or at least the 
road commissioner has refused to 
allow t he »*;t i/.eiis pa v for using In*
Go
John Watson & Company.
I ! ,1
•all i! ii , d :i y - ■ .1 I o ! -1
e*r da . w mi Id he .-'XU
:f th
■ r t h R nun! 11
| 1 lie M -1 hod ist <■/ : 111ch in 11 ... Udon.
j t ill’ll D t b l ­ r i gl 11 ;t i d m up * 11 tho
I 1 o | ’ S I * I 1ock i oad h-.’id i: ru s o 11' | thru
j Hodgd on D* ('at y , but 1o-r *r ' \ O [ J
g.*t on Go­ hoi'st ■h; ek y« ii w II ho
oblim< to ,1 l i Vo tin•oimii *1 ioi oI of
w:t for I'd nn *; to lo i ncio S (lo •p. on
t ho to ’> of t ho  1 ill Th s l»| ud is
torn let in <-i h.dh >w Iflude in tl o hill
Where tin- ro;oi c otiimissioio rs ha vo
earh-d out g ravo] t. fill . t Ii *r lodes
in Mo­ 'oad m th t ' (d her >id if tho
town. Wlo flo*r the will ca rt grn v-
ol from the *ast sid - of the to WII to
fill this pond in the road on the west 
side remains to he seen.
We wish to notify the public that | 
while riding over the Benn road, so- j 
called, and finding it in such excel-  J 
leqt condition that they place the!  
credit where it belongs, and to tl iej  
persons who have maintained and j 
kept this road in such excel lent con- j 
dition during this season at their 
own expense.  These public spirited 
citizens are Geo. H. Benn,  L.vnwotnl 
Rhoda and Shir ley  Benn.
A Subscriber .
A L K  along Fashion 
Avenue during th e  
Clothes parade an d  
you will readily pick out the 
“  Individual M a n ”  hy the 
character expressed in  h is  
custom tailored suit.
Let us tailor your next suit or overcoat. 
Costs no more and you won't look like 
the average ready made man. Stop in 
and be shown
G. N. GRANT
Corner Market & Union Square
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 4, 1912.
I Of In te re st “ i
To F a r m e r s
s i
Solid-breech.
Hammerless
.2 2 REPEATER.
InU M  Ckfr has
IN li IMtf• cant' Im I
Sure Safe Shooting for Man or Boy— 
And a  Simple Rifle to C are For
. The Remington- UMC .2 2  Repeater is rifled, sighted and 
tested lor accuracy by expert gunsmiths. It shoots as you hold. 
The ample, improved safety device on every Remington-  UMC .22 repeater never fails to work. Accidental discharge 
ii upocrible. ^
The Remington- UM C  .2 2  Repeater is easily cared for. 
Id talonf down, your fingers are your only took. The breech 
bloeh, firing pin and extractor, come out m one piece— permitting 
die bsne! to be cleaned from the breech.
The action bandies .2 2  short, .22  longv-©r .22 long rifle cart­
ridges—any or all at the same time without adjustment 
n<unlngHm UMC- til  s irfut ahoortna w Um Hob
Imiadoa Arms-Uniou Metallic Cartridge Go.
a 0 9 Bw s j w sy 4  Mew York City
T hrow  Out the Line.
AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX- 
FtCTEO TO ARRIVE AND
* d e p a r t .
IN EFFECT JUNE 24. 1912.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
T.® a. m.—for Fort Fairfield Caribou, 
<f < Van Buren, and intermediate sta­
tions, •
GIVE TH E KIDNEYS H ELP AND 
MANY PEO PLE WI LL BE  
H APPIER.
“ Throw Out the Life Line”—
The kidneys need help.
They’re overworked— can’t get the 
poison filtered out of the blood.
They’re getting worse every minute. 
Will you help them ?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought 
thousands of kidney sufferers back
The BabcockjTest*
Twenty- two years ago Dr. Stephen 
I M. Babcock ,  first perfected his fa- 
1 inous test for the- amount of butter 
I fat in mi lk .  Dr. Babcock was at 
J that  time the chemist  at  the Wiscon­
s i n  University Exper iment  Station,  
i i t  is said that  necessity is the mot ti­
er of invention and in this instance 
it was surely the case.  There was a 
great  need that  dairymen should be 
able in a  comparatively short time 
to determine the amount of butter 
I fa t  or real  value to milk.  Produc­
ers of high-grade milk were under­
paid for tqeir  products and low-
10.17 a. m.—for Bangor. Millinocket and , ,  ,
intermediate station®—Port- from the verge of despair 
fodand Boston Via MedforfVDining 
Car Millinocket to Bangor. Observa- 
Don Parlor Car Caribou to Bangor.
l i .10 au m. Ashland Fort Kent and in- 
, also for Washburn, 
Isle, Madawaska,
Read this case:
J. A. Sweet, farmer, Littleton, Me., 
says: “ Two years ago I caught a 
heavy cold which settled on my kid
_________ ah<TTntam<  ^1 ney« and caused pains in my back.
ate stations via Squa Pan. | Nothing helped me until I began us-
tftjg frn>»fw  Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Lime-1 it.g Doan’s Kidney Pills. I took in 
namaadintannettate stations. all the contents of two boxes and by
IJD ». m.—for Millinocket, Greenville Ban-j that time the pain had been so greatly 
for wd intermediate stations, Portland j relieved that I could get a good night’s 
n^dJSMMten. Dining Car Milo Jet to re8t j t gjveg me pleasure to recom­
mend this preparation.”
F o r  sale by all  dealers.  Price  60 
cents.  Fos ter -Mi lburn  Co.,  New 
Y o rk ,  sole agents for the United 
States .
R e m e m b e r  the n am e—D o a n ’s—
). m.-for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van Buren and intermediate stations.
p. m.—for 
wraefflate 
ton.
Millinocket Bangor, and in- 
ints, Portland and Bos- 
Car Caribou to Boston.
Tkains Due Houlton.
and take  no others. 234
i i ft.Ha  m.—from Van Buren, Caribou,
' Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
W anted
l&gO p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
vDinlng Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1A0 p. m.—from Caribou, . . 
and Intermediate stations.
8.06 p. un.—from Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermediate stations, also St. Francis, 
Frenohville, Madawaska Grand Isle, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, 
via Squa Pan.
p. m —*ram Boston. Portland, Bangor, 
MlHiaDOxet and principal intermediate 
Statkflf. Observation Parlor Car Ban 
gor to Caribou.
T.80p. m.—from Van Buren,  Caribou 
Limestone Fort Fairfield, and intermedi­
ate stations.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
Manager.
W. M. BROWN General Superintendent 
Bancor* Me.
Successful salesmen to sell accident and 
health insurance policies ; no hasbeens or 
failures ; a good chance to build an indepen­
dent income to the man of push ; no need of 
Fort Fairfield ' experience ; no capital required ; no policies 
more liberal ; a Massachusetts company ; 2* 
years experience. Write us for particulars 
and terms. C. D. Dennett, No. 15 Cross St. 
Bangor, Maine,
31tf
The Sleepy Sickness.
W e  have had a number of inquir­
ies in regard to a disease of chicks 
and some older birds which our read­
ers describe as a  “ sleepy s i ckness .” 
This  disease is usually caused by 
lice, mi tes or indigestion and im­
proper feeding.  Treatment  consists 
in putt ing the house,  yards and 
brood coops in sanitary  condition,  
and keeping them and the feed and 
water vessels thoroughly clean and 
disinfected.  W e note in the North 
Am erican  the following from the 
S torrs ,  Connect icut ,  exper iment  s ta ­
tion in regard to this si ckness :
“ An epidemic of what  has been 
termed,  for the want of a better 
name,  the “ sleeping disease.” lias 
overtaken many flocks of young 
chickens in this section.  The gener­
al exterior  symptoms are apparent 
drowsiness,  loss of  appeti te,  lack of 
desire to move,  closed eyelids,  loss 
of weight ,  excessive anemia  and 
death ; a bluish cast to the entire 
body sets in jus t  before death in 
white chicks,  and black in the case 
of dark colored chicks.
“ The internal  symptoms disclosed 
in post-morten examinat ions are 
not posi itvelv determined at this 
moment ,  due to the fact  that sy m p ­
toms of other troubles,  complicated 
no doubt by this sleeping disease,  
are manifest  in many cases.  A de­
tailed report of the investigations 
will be published a t  an early date.  
Preventive measures .have succeed­
ed in checking  the malady,  sani ta ­
tion playing an important  part  in 
the scheme.
“ Chicks  ranging in age from four 
weeks to three months are equally 
susceptible to the disease.  So far as 
it  can be learned, it is bighl.v conta­
gious. "
Flying Men Fall
vjtetims to stomach, liver and kidney troubles just like other people, with liWresults in loss of appetite, back- aohe, nervousness, headache, and tired, run-down feeling, But there’s no need to feel like that as T. D. Pee­bles, Henry, Tenn , proved. “Six bot­tles of Ebctric Bitters” he writes, “did more to give me new strength and £ood appetite than all other stomach remedies I used.” So they help every­body. It’s folly to suffer when this 
great remedy will heip you from the Erst dose. Try v .  Only 50 cents at 
*11 druggists.
Attention! Butchers and farmers
m o *  S T  AM]isezzi1 " aiJ T zYOUToo will LOSEitr martlet price for honeludeu and to the tannery
profit*. We offer to 
jts.firee of expense, If 
; entirely satisfactory.
Tamnery, Whltefleld, If. B.
The Trials of a Traveler,
“ I am a traveling salesman,” writes 
E  E . Young?, E . Berkshire, Vt. “ and 
was often troubled with constipation 
and indigestion till I began to use Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, which 1 have 
found an excellent remedy.” For all 
stomach, iiver or kidney troubles they 
are unequaled. Only 25 cents at all 
druggists.
PILES! PILES I PILES!
WILLIAMS* INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Will cure Blind, Bleeding and Itchirg Piles 
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once, 
actg as a poultice, gives instant relief.
For sale by all all druggists, maij sue and $ 1. on
Williams Mfg. Co., Props..Cleveland,Ohio
Sold by LEIGHTON & F E E L E Y
POOR SLEEPER
Healthy children sleep soundly. Any 
child that does not sleep is not healthy. 
Sleeplessness is caused by undigested
fUbStances Wblcb generate poisons.
Kickapoo Worm Killer (the nioe- 
t&eting candy lozenges) produces 
sound, restful sleep by rleaning out 
poisons and impurities. It is a great 
child’s tonic and Strength-build'r. 
Price, 26c., sold by druggists every­
where and by
PERKS DRUG STORE
THE BEST WOOD
for a hot fire
Bird) Edgings
cut to any length 
12 in., 16 in., 4  ft. long
O R D E R  N O W .
C H. McCLUSKEY
Soil Fertility In creasin g
Meanwhi le our methods of agri­
culture are improving,  our soil fer­
ti lity is being increased,  as is shown 
by the increase per acre in produc­
tion at the present time,  and the 
probable revival in agriculture will 
bring more men into the business 
and cause a more rapid growing in­
crease in the total production.
Ev en should it become necessary 
for us to import some food supplies,  
we will refuse to believe that a n y ­
thing in the shape of a ca lamity is 
coming upon us. The world is large 
and the United States is. after  all. 
but  a small  part  of it. Thero are 
vast  st retches of country which are 
producing nothing,  and the produc­
tive capacity’ of the United States 
is undoubtedly many times the 
amount of present production.  It is 
not within reason to presume that 
production of food supplies in the 
United States will not keep pace 
with tin- demand of our people until 
the limit of pioduction has be.-n 
I reached.  11. is entirely’ within rea- 
| son and probabili ty to expect  that 
production,  in the present state of 
'our civil ization and business and in- 
jdustry.  will keep pace with the de­
mand for food.
Our farmers  will never be friuht- 
! ened into raising more crops by be­
ing told that  there is danger that 
they will let their  fallows want for 
the necessit ies of life if they do not 
do so. Only’ the possibilities of 
making more profit will bring that 
about,  and when men and women 
are convinced of the profitableness 
of fann ing  there will be no lack of 
those who desire to be farmers.
U. A. Smith, Bridgeton, Ind., had 
kidney trouble for years, and was so 
crippled with rheumatism he could not 
dress without help. He started using 
Foley Kidney Pills, and says, “ 1 began 
to get better at once, and now all mv 
trouble has left me and I do not feel 
that I ever had rheumatism. 1 rest 
well all night and tho’ 59 years old, 
can now do the work of a man of 35 
years. I would like to be the means of 
others getting benefit from Foley Kid- 
aey Pills.” Refuse substitutes. Houl­
ton Grange Store.
W anted
( ’apablo cook.  Apply’ to M RS .  
I N G E R S O L L ,  Matron of R. ( . I. 
Dormitory,  
tf
Furnished Cottage For  
Rent
By  the day or week at Cary Lake.  
Apply to Mrs. J e n n ie  Gary,  Pleas­
ant  St.
Greatj Demand! lor the Made M v U fe  
■i New Preparation  J Prof. C a rd s .
A c c o m p lis h e s  Its  M is s io n
N er v o u s , D eb tlited  M en a n d  W o­
m en  A rc M ad e H e a lth ie r  a n d  
H a p p ier  T h rou gh  U se o f  
T o n a  V ita
Nh oilier preparation has ever 
been sold in America fo r which 
there is such a t ivimndous demand,  
as “ Tona V i t a . "  The m e d ic in e  was 
unknown in this country until a few 
months ago. and today the sale of 
the tonic is so large that it has been 
impossible to prepare it fast enough 
to supply tim sudden and great* de­
mand.  Druggists from all over the 
country are sending in wires about 
as follows :
“ Rush more ‘Tona V i t a ’ last ship­
ment all gone. tsale t remendous ."
No medicine could be so tremend­
ously successful  unless it had a 
mission to accomplish and was a c ­
complishing that  mission.  “ Tona 
V i t a ” is accomplishing its mission.  
It is making  rired out, debili tated,  
nervous men and women,  happier.  | 
hea lthier  and better prepared to i 
cope with life, j
Nervous debili ty is the curse of j 
this age. It is produced by the 
strain of modern life. The symp- 
tons of this disease are l i ttle vitality’ 
or ambi tion ; tired,  dragging feeling 
of both mind and body’ ; ^nervous-1 
ness and depression of spirits ; 1 
s tomach and liver touble,  const ipa- j  
tion, headaches,  poor circulation,  j 
and susceptibility* to coughs and j 
colds.  “ Tona  V i t a ” is rel ieving!  
thousands of this miserable condi-^ 
tion. ft will positively do this. | 
where there is not some serious or- j 
ganic trouble,  in a remarkably’ short j 
time.  The  very first dose will bring 
improvement,  and each following 
dose adds health and st rength.  The 
tonic must prove satisfactory’ or the 
price is returned by our recognized 
agent.  Don' t drag around, half 
dead, an.v longer.  W h a t  “ Tona 
V i t a ” is doing for thousands,  it will 
do for you.
Lee'fc Rhuba rb  Laxative,  the as­
sistant preparation,  is the finest 
family’ laxative in the world. The 
natural  medicinal  qualities of rhu­
barb—nature' s purest and best l a x a ­
tive. are obtained in thi-  medicine.  
Lee's  Rhuba rb  Laxat ive w ii l  not 
harm the weakest  const itut ion and 
is therefore ideal for children.  If is 
very pleasant to the taste.  Berks 
Drug Store has the agency* in H o u l ­
ton for these two great preparations.
Worth Living Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T“ I feel it i.:v  . 1‘ v : i , .-.hors what: Chamberlains ’i a i - . . : -  Lave <], me f<<r 
ine,” writes Mrs. L. D unlap, of Oak 
On a t- Midi . • q hHye 
ruf i - r t  d w i;l: pains in 
m v hack and under 
rny shoulder blade for 
a num ber of years, 
also with a poor appe­
tite and constipation. 
I  tried all of the rem­
edies that I heard of, 
and a num ber of doc­
tors, but got no relief. 
Finally a friend told 
me to try Chamber- 
lain s Stomach a n d  
Liver Tablets. I got 
a bottle of them and 
they soon helped my 
stomach; by t h e i r  
gentle action my bow­
els became more reg­
ular. Today I feel like 
praising them to all
___________who suffer as I  did, for
they have cured me and made my life 
worth living.”
For ?«!* bv Perk?’ Drug Store.
Climate Failed;
Medicine Effective
It has been absolutely shown that reap 
fresh air and pood food do help ruany 
persons suffering from Tuberculosis. But 
it must be admitted that the disease Is 
seldom more than “arrested.” Something 
more is needed.
Eekmau’s Alterative is a medicine made 
for the treatment of Tuberculosis. It has 
conquered this disease again and agaia  
Often these benefits have been effected 
where the surroundings were not ideal— 
yet recoveries resulted. Now we argue 
that Kekman's Alterative should be used 
in every case of Tuberculosis, in addition 
to good, nourishing food and fresh air, 
which we all need. A remarkable case 
follows: Weldon, 111.
“Oentlemen : Through Eckman’g Altera­
tive I have been saved from a premature 
grave. On December 14. 1904, I was taken 
with Typhoid 1’neumonia. My lungs be­
came very much affected; my sputum 
was examined and Tuberculosis Bacilli 
were found. On February 21, 1905, 1 wag 
advised to go to Fort Worth, Texas. 
While tltere an abscess in my right lung 
broke and discharged. I grew worse, and 
became very much emaciated. My physi­
cian informed me that I must go to 
Colorado as quickly ns possible. I left 
Texas, June 21 and arrived in Canon 
City. June 3 very feeble. After being 
there two weeks, my physician informed 
me that my case was hopeless. Three 
weeks later I returned home, weighing 
103 pounds, the doctor having given me 
no assurance of reaching there alive.
“On July 14. It *05, I began taking 
Kekman's wonderful remedy for Con­
sumption. Today I wei jh 158 pounds. I 
am stout and well and can do any kind 
of work about my grain elevator. I have 
not an ache nor' pain in my lungs, eat 
well, sleep well, and never felt better.”
(Sworn affidavit) ' ARTHUR WEBB.
Kekman's Alterative is effective in Bron­
chitis. Asthma. Hay Fever; Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding the 
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates 
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for booklet 
felling of recoveries, and write to Eekrnan 
Laboratory. Philadelphia. Pa., for more evi­
dence. For sale by all leading druggist*
O F F I C E  O V E R  F R E N C H  8 
DRUG S T O R E
Offrice Hours : S A. M. to 5 I\ \I
Otheis by appointment.
Telephone 11 >4-2
Dr. G. H. Tracy
" ID EN TIST 1 bx.
g g  Rice Block, Houlton, M e.
Office Hours : y A. M. to 5 P 
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
M .
BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
D EN TIST
OFFICE OVER FOX 1R08.
CLOTHING 8T0RE.
DR. FRED 0. ORGUTT
D e n t i s t
Office Phone 27-4 Residence Phone 63-4
Office Hoar*i
Week Devs V t . m. to 5 p. m Sandsyt bv
Appoiattaest
S1N C O C K  B L O C K  H O U L T O N .
W. J. Thihadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections
Real Estate Bought and Sold
All kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and 
sold
Office Formely Occupied by Judge Chas.Carol! Corner Main and Mechanic Sts.
HOULTON, MAINE
WEAR®) RUBBERSThis Winter
f A N A D I A N o
V - P A C I F I C  K y .
G O IN G
T O U R I S T ”
T r a vIs a Popular W a y  t< 
l Mirist Shapers .  —  light ;i:i<l airy,  w.tli biy. hhj rt. s.
gomnindiny two adults,  if dt-sm-d.---aiv oarrb-d from Montreal 
w c n i i t m  and *-wniny Fas ;  Trans-eonrinwital  Express  T r a i -)'- 
i iiints in Western Canada.  Brit ish Columbia,  and < n tlm lku*
< 'oast.  Not as Icxurimts as tin- P&l&ce Sleeper, bv.t t !)*->’ m< <■: th*- 
quiivimuifs of a superior glass <>f List as w*-l I.---and at half the cost
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
< "mliination Tickets  nr*- i - ‘
inlt First -Class to a!.
Tk-kms can travel " T o u r i - ’
Rel ' i l  Hate.
dr-
on
for
fie
re -
PARKER P. BURLEIGH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
General Practice, Settlement of 
Estates. Corporations Organized. 
All collections returned to clients 
same day as collected.
Will practice in all Courts of the 
State.
Rice Block Houlton, Me.
H . J . C h a n d le r
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
OBice 12 Hey wood Street
T d . D -2. HOULTON, ME.
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
F o re ste r & Surveyor
Mansur Block
If ii.t* 
N L.
Local Ag e
'.<■(1 giv mg patrol t ho [>ri vi h'g" <<f ' rave l -
t 1!d corn! Levo nd. an d bo■ «■! such
i non Montreal , on 1 >ayii!1 nr o f Tourist
W ! . t . V■. B. Ii< »\\'A 1it i . L. 1 A . ( J’. K. St. .John
H O U L T O N . M A IN E
No dru ;s. No surgery.
CHARLES E. WARD, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Obstinate ami chronic diseases a 
specialty.
8  Prospect S t . ,  Houlton, Me.
For a real, royal smoke 
try Sickle Plug.
Economy— more and better tobacco for 
money. No waste
Convenience—just the right size— no package to 
bulge your pocket—nothing to spill.
Quality— fine leaf that keeps its natural 
flavor and moisture as no other form  o f  
tobacco can .  Tobacco cut into little pieces 
soon dries out, smokes hot and bites.
Your dealer.
Find oat to day
The Commercial
Male Q u artette
B. E.  .Ani u  h- o n . F irst  T^nor
! ‘. S.  B k k k i k . Second T^nor
M. H. B a i l k y . F i rs t  B ass
F .  K. C n r K c n r i . 1.. Second Bass
Funeral.  Church and C o n c e r t  
work.  Wri te  or impure of
B. E.  A N D E R S O N ,  fMgr.»
Houlton,  Me.
F o r Sale
A dark green store curtain mounted on 
go xl roller almut 8 ft. wide and (• feet long.
A bargain at the T imks Office.
3 o z .
10c
I A r e  E v e r  a t  W a r ,•
I There are two things everlastingly at 
I war, joy and piles. But Bucklen’s Ar* 
nica Salve will banish pile* in any 
I form. It soon subdues the itching, ir* 
, rita’ ion, inflammation or sw elling. It 
1 gives eomtort. invites joy. Greatest 
1 healer of burns, boils ulcers, cuts, 
J bruDe°. eczema, scalds* pimples, skin 
, eruptions. Only 25 cts at all drug. 
| gists.
PNEUMONIA
left me with a frightful cough and] 
very weak. I had spells when I could 
hardly breathe o’- speak for 10 to 20 
minutes. My deb o r  could nothelp| 
me, but I was completely cured by
DR. KING’SNew Discovery
Mrs. J . E. Cox, Joi'et, 111.
5 0 c  A N D  $ 1 . 0 0  A T  A L L  D R U G G I S T S .
Hoods
{Sarsaparilla
Acts directly and peculiarly 
on the blood; purifies, enriches 
I and revitalizes it, and in this 
i way builds up the whole sys- 
| tem. Take it. Get it today.
{ In ufuuI Jitjuid form or in chocolate 
I to :, *.*-<: t u i i e o  vi. lie a S a r s a t & b s .
CALLING CAROS E N G R A V E D  Sc P R IN T E D  A T T H E  T IM E S  O F F IC E
Insure 
Your Skin 
with 
W ilson ’s
FRECKLE
CREAM
It will abso­
lutely remove 
freckles, tan 
and sunburn 
or your money 
ba c k.  Re­
stores health, 
t o n s  and  
beauty to the 
skin. W ill not 
grow hair .  
Delightfully 
is  a g r a  nit^
P E R K S ’ DRUG STO RE
WEAR 01I ® J |  RUBBERS
TUi* Winter
